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I 1 Items of Interest for this column. 
I Cell Phone it, send by mail or drop 
I Item In Guidb-Advocatb Letter Box.

Look at your label.
Dm you lose your vote Monday ? 
Special Xmas gloves.—Swift’s.
Toys and picture books for the child- 

en at McLarens’.
C. S. Wynne, Toronto, was home for

Monday.
Read Browns’ advertisement for Christ

inas suggestions.
Tiffany, English, American wedding 

* styles.—Class, The Jeweler,
The Sarnia tunnel was opened twenty 

years ago this month.
Rev. T. B. Howard was the guest of 

Col Kenward Sunday.
Men's lnr lined coats, $15.00 to #80.00 

—Swift's Xmas furs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Collins are home 

from the Weat for the winter.
Not fur coat weather, but cording. 

Our prices are right.—A. Brown & Co.
Mr. John Gilpin, London, is the 

mew operator at the G.T.R. station here.
Contribution of Public School to

wards Sick Children’s Hosoital, Toronto, 
#6 5?-

FOR your engagement or wedding 
sing, marriage license.—Carl A. Class

Dr. C. O. FaiRBANK’S expenses in 
si,, election contest last fall amounted 
to$».373.i9-

The heavy rain and bad* roads pre- 
wented quite a few of the electors from 
going out to vote on Monday1.

Lambs’ fur lined coats, $20.00 to 
gioo.oo.—Swift’s Xmas furs.

J. Murray Mitchell, Toronto, spent 
* lew days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
y, G. Mitchell, this week.

A LARGE consignment of fancy china 
Suitable for wedding and Christmas pres
ents just to hand at P. Dodds & Son’s.

You will not be satisfied if you miss 
eur display of Christmas goods.—A. 
Brown & Co.

Automobile, Velox, Dominion, Peer- 
leas snd cheaper lines cf hockey skates. 
PocXs, sticks, guns and rifles for the boys 
Ut Howden’s,

THESE are busy days with our mer
chants. Watford has the reputation of 
feeing the best Christmas shopping tewn 
to the county.

Phil. Fuller shipped two fine speci- 
tuens of cattle to the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show this week, a yearling and a two- 
year-old.

irpet sweepers are an interesting
___ to the lady of the house. Buy her
due for Christmas. We have them from 
£2,50 to (4.00.—(Howden’s.

Mink sets $40.00 to #150.00.—Swift’s 
Xmas furs.

MKS. Reid, librarian at the Public 
library, fcH down the steps at her house 
the other day and severely injured her
ldt hand.

Rev T B. Howard, Organizing 
Secretary for Sunday Schools for. the 
Diocese of Huron preached in Trinity 
Church Sunday evening, on Sunday
Schools.

The Jolly Jim Carson show is playing 
to fair sized audiences Monday and Tues
day The program presented each even- 
tog is a good one and worthy the patron
age of the public.

TEN per cent, discount on every suit or 
overcoat sold this month.—A. Brown &
Co.

McLarEN's Xmas ..goods display to- 
Slight (Thursday) 7 30 to 10 p.m.

On his return from the Northwest 
Saturday, Mr. J. F. Elliot distributed 
among some of his friends a number of 
«lump prairie chickens, brought down 
fey his unerring aim.

The Children’s Aid Society have for 
adoption a little girl of six years, fair, 
also a baby girl nine months old, dark 
fedr, blue eyes. Attractive chi d. Apply 
to John'Wilkluson, Town Hall, Sarnia.

Handkerchiefs from the cheapest to 
the best.—SWIFT’S.

There was a fair attendance at the 
lecture on tuberculosis given in the 
Methodist church on Friday evening 
tost by Mr. J. B. Watson. In the ab
sence of Dr. Kelly the chair was taken few*Mr, W. E. Fitzgerald. The lecture 
wee an interesting one and attentively 
listened to by those present.

- THERE will be a Local Option meeting 
In the Lyceum on Wednesday, Dec. 20th. 
The special speakers are Mr. Joseph Gib- 
eon President of Dominion Alliance ; Mr. «toett Ôf Patrolea ; Mr. B. M. Smyth, 
end Mr. R. Dickinson, of Stratbroy. 
Special singing by Male Quartette, Chair 
<0 be taken by Mr. S. Stap.eford at 8 
e*dpck. Everybody invited.

The Missionary Auxiliary and Ladies’ 
jlid of the Watford Congregational 
Church will hold a Bazaar on Saturday, 
Dec. 16th, in Mr. Oscar Cook’s shop op 
moeite B. D. Swift’s store. There will be 
tots of useful articles on sale, and also 
Lome-made cooking and candy in con
nection with it. The Mission Band will 
algo have lots Of up-to-date things that 
will be suitable for Christmas presents, 
ladies please remember the date. 8d2t 

• and holly ribbons for Xmas.—

Send in the news.
1 P S. Inspector McDougall was in 
town Monday.

East LambTON Farmers' Institute has 
a membership ot 479.

Men's fur-lined overcoats and good 
ones too, for #16.75.—A. Brown & Co.

Miss Sarah Mavity is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Carl A. Class.

Whitney brought on the elections in 
December but did not meet with the 
“irost” predicted by some.

Dr. Reid was home for a few hours 
on Saturday evening of last week and 
also again on Sunday for a short time.

Alex. Elliot, Forget, Sask., arrived 
here with his father J. F. Elliot, on Sat
urday. Alex, will spend the winter at 
home.

Special sealette coats tor Xmas, open 
to-day —swift Bros.

When a package is delivered at a 
house, the little girls of the family hope 
it is dry goods ; the little boys hope it 
is something to eat.

Marjorie, the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mavity, formerly of 
Watford, died in Vancouver on Sunday, 
Dec. 3rd, aged eight years.

Dressed turkeys wanted. Highest 
price paid. Birds must be bled in the 
mouth and well picked. Also all kinds 
of fowl either alive or dressed.—P. Dodds 
& Sçn, Watford.

Work is being pushed forward on the 
Congregational Church. The first coat 
of plaster is on and if the weather con
ditions are favorable the congregation 
expect to open the new building early in 
January.

Mink marmot fur sets. $8.00, #10.00, 
#12.50, $15.00, #20.00, #30.00, a useful 
Xmas gifts.—Swift Bros.

The Town Treasurer received this 
week from the Ontario government a 
cheque for #112.50, being the second 
distribution of the license fund for the 
year 1911. The first distribution, paid 
in the summer, was the same amount. \ 

Mrs. Jambs Johnston, a daughter of 
Fred B. Cummer, a former publisher of 
the Alvinston Sun, was badly burned at 
Bassano, Alta., recently while saving her 
baby. The infant had upset a lighted 
lamp and her clothing was set on fire.

If you are baying silverware, take a 
look at the new Sheraton pattern we are 
showing. Pocket cutlery in all styles, 
and prices.—The Howdfn Est.

Mr. P. H. Hayhurst, of Galt, form
erly of Watford, who has decided to re
move to Toronto, was presented with an 
address by the. Galt Board of Trade last 
Tuesday. The address was accompanied 
by tbe gilt of a gold headed cane.

According to the government report 
on Women’s Institutes East Lambton has 
281 members and held 120 meetings with 
an attendance of 2,770. $86.25 was re
ceived from members’ fees and #138 from 
grants, #106.51 from miscellaneous 
sources.

Sable fur sets, muff and ruffs, from 
#10 00 to #30.00.—Swift Bros.

The many friends of tbe family in 
Watford will be sorry to bear of the 
death of Miss Blanche Chambers who 
died at the home ot her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. P. Chambers, Stratbroy, on Tues
day. Dec. 12th. The funeral will be 
held to-day (Friday.)

In Rogers“knlves, forks and spoons, 
we carry complete assortment, —Carl 
A. Class.

The Watford Methodist S. S. Enter
tainment will be held in the church on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 21st. A good 
Christmas programme will be rendered 
by tbe scholars of" tbe school. Admis
sion tee loc. and 15c. Program begins 
at 8 o’clock.

Miss Nesbitt, Artist, will open in Mr. 
S. Howden’s store in the Taylor Block 
Friday, Dec. 8th, with a very special 
line of Christmas novelties, and a large 
collection of water color pictures, also 
sepias, and black and white, at prices 
accommodating to you all. di-4t

A FUR-LINED COAT for Xmas. Swift 
Bros, have a fine stock.

Another take promoter has come to 
grief. A man was arrested at Lindsay 
on suspicion and afterwards confessed 
that a proposal he was making to run an 
electric railway through there was a fake, 
pure and simple. His plan was to run a 
survey directly Into a farmhouse or barn 
or through an orchard, and he would 
change the proposed route for a tidy 
monetary consideration from the owners 
of tbe property.

In order to discourage the circulation 
of American National Bauk bills and 
silver certificates in Eastern Ontario, the 
Post Office Department has issued an 
order to postmasters instructing them to 
charge a discount of one-half per cent, 
on all such money presented at their 
offices. Tbe action is due to the refusal 
of the Bank of Montreal to accept large 
deposits of American bills from the de
partment.

There are people who live in town, 
use its sidewalks, kick if the electric 
lights are not all on, growl because the 
street on which they live is not watered 
find fault with the teachers, say they 
don't think much of the minister, and 
for all these privileges expect to give 
nothing in return. How do they think 
that all these things are going to exist if 
the home fifcrcbants, the backbone of 
the town, do not do the business for the 
town. If you use the privilege» of a 
town be a sport and help to si 
them.

Pure Linen table napkins, very large, 
ready hemmed, #1.50 per doz.-A. Brown 
& Co.

Handsome Xmas perfume packages 
and Xmas bon bon packages at McLar
en»’. See our display to-night (Thurs
day.)

“Daddy's Girl,’’ the Mail and Em- 
pire premium, and “Home Again,” the 
Herald and Star premium, can be seen at 
this office.

G BO. Thorner, of Watford, has sold 
to Thos. Sisson, of Broake, the west half 
of the east half of lot No. 4, con. 5, S.E. 
R., Warwick.

Thb retiring elected members ot the 
Board of Education are J. McKercher, 
J. W. McLaren and P. J. Dodds, and the 
retiring appointed member J. Jack.

Taylor & Son will be open every 
evening till Xmas.

The next meeting of Court Lome will 
be held on Monday, Dec. 18th as the 
regular meeting night is Christmas. 
Election of OEcers and other important 
business.

Look to us for anything in our line for 
Xmas. Experts at the other end of the 
wire when Swift calls for rush shipments.

We are sole agents for Kant Krack 
rubbers, all sizes and kinds in stock. 
Also rubber boots and a full line of stylish 
and servicable winter shoes.—P. Dodds 
& Son.

The Board of Education will receive 
from the County of Middlesex $112.40 
for twelve pupils from that county who 
attended the Watford High School a total 
of 1,117 days.

Miss Ethel Holman, of Arkona, and 
Mr. John Rowland, of Stratbroy, were 
married at the Baptist Parsonage. Wat
ford, by Rev. T. M. Mead, on Wednes
day, Dec. 13 th.

The store windows are worthy ot a 
close inspection this week. Some ele
gant goods are artistically displayed. 
The display does credit to the owners and 
the designers and dressers.

The balance of our ladies’ misses’ and 
children’s coats at one quarter off.—A. 
Brown & Co.

Mr. Shirley Kerton.X senior oper
ator at the G.T.R. station here for some 
time, has been appointed agent at Bur- 
ford station and left for that place Iasi 
Friday.

Harper Bros., embalmers and under
takers, have received their license for 
1912 from the Provincial Board of Health 
in accordance with the new legislation 
passed by the Ontario Government last 
session.

The annual teport of the Veterinary 
Director General and Live Stock Com
missioner for the year ending March 31st, 
1911, has just been issuee. Copies can 
be obtained on application to the Veter
inary Director General, Ottawa.

Hand painted china tor Xmas. A 
large stock to choose from.—Rose Lawn 
Studio and Swift Bros.

A contortionist, having Old King 
Bacchus as a partner, endeavored to give 
a free entertainment on Mam street Tues
day. County Constables Elliot and Cook 
vetoed the performance and conducted 
the actor to the cooler.

There died in Moose Jaw, Sask., on 
Monday, Dec. 4th, John Henry Mc- 
Murray, the youngest son of Bernard Mc- 
Murray, of Foam Lake, Sask., in his 26th 
year. The McMurrays are old residents 
of the 4th line, Warwick.

We have received a copy of the Gratiot 
Herald of Sept. 21st, a twenty-page 
paper published at Ithaca, Mich. It 
contains an excellent portrait of our late 
townsman, Wm. Willoughby, who carries 
on an extensive blacksmith business 
there. Mr. Willoughby is the only 
horseshoer in the county of Gratiot who 
holds a certificate from the National 
Horse Shoers’ Protective Association,

An overcoat or suit is a gift worth 
while. Of course it would be a C. N. & 
R. or a 20th Century.—A. Brown & Co.

Although nomination day is oniy one 
week off no one has yet publicly an
nounced himself as a cendidate for the 
oEce of Reeve or Cauncillor, but it is 
stated by Reeve Stapleford’s friends that 
he will again be in the field. Ex-reeve 
Fitzgerald is also spoken of as a likely 
candidate, and some of J. D. Brown’s 
friends are pressing him to stand for the 
Reeveshlp. Councillors Williams, Graham 
and Willoughby will again De nominated, 
and Robt. Johnston, L. H. Cook, Joshua 
Saunders and D. A. Maxwell are spoken 
of as possible candidates. No doubt 
when the time arrives there will be plenty 
of material to choose from.

Watford merchants are already doing 
considerable Christmas trade and large 
and varied stocks are displayed. To the 
people who buy the necessaries of life 
and secure their medical aid and expect 
to market their products in Watford, it 
is surely not necessary to say, Buy your 
Christmas goods there too. In the home 
stores you can see and examine the goods 
you require ; you can get accomodation 
on their purchase if you want it ; you 
can get values such as city stores do not 
offer ; you can get personal suggestions 
from the dealer which may be of inestim
able value, and above all, you can get 
what you want when you want it, with 
all danger ot delay ori disappointment 
eliminated. Read then,) the announce
ments that are being made anil remem
ber, even in your business relationship, 
that good will toward men which is sup
posed to be characteristic of the merry 
Christmas time.

New line of handbags at Taylors’.

Fancy vests for Xmas.—Swift’s.
Xmas boxes of stationery, 25c to #2.50 

at Taylors’.
Alvinston goes into the Junior O.H. A. 

series this winter.
Group No. 10, Intermediate O. H. A., 

is comprised ot Watford, Stiathroy and 
Sarnia, to meet at Watford.

The next meeting of Watford Camp 
No. 23, C. O. W. of W. will be held on 
Tuesday, December 261b, instead of the 
19th. Election of officers. All members 
requested to be present. Remember the 
date—the 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. TelfER, Toronto, 
are the guests of Mra. W. S. Fuller this 
week. Mr. Teller is ticket agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System at the Union 
Station, Toronto, and one of the oldest 
employees ot the road.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Adams left Mon 
day morning for Orangeville to attend 
the marriage of Capt. Adams, of Detroit, 
to Miss Estella Rowan, which took place 
at The Maples on Tuesday. Capt Adams 
is a brother of Mr. T. A. Adams.

The public is cordially invited to in
spect our Xmas showing. Seeing involv
es no obligation to bny.

Defiance Fire Co.
The above company met in the Fire 

Hall on Tuesday evening, Dec. slh, and 
elected the following oficers tor the en
suing year :

Jostiua Saunders and S. Smith were 
recommended to the Council for Chief 
and Assistant, respectively.

R. E. Johnston—Captain.
W. Drury—ist Lieutenant.
W. A. Wykesmith—2nd Lieutenant..
J. D. Brown—Secretary.
P. J. Dodds—Treasurer.
J. W. Willoughby—ist Branchman.
W. Sedwick—2nd Branchman.
W. Scott—Caretaker.
N. Hawn—Foremen of Hose.
E. Clark—2nd Hoseman.
C. A. Class and S. Mitchell—Auditors.
J. Kersey and D. Hamilton—Suction 

Hose.
J. S. Williams and J. Shaw—Flagmen.

Chosen Friends.
Watford Council of the Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends at the regular meeting on Tues
day evening elected the following officers for the 
year 1912, viz

P. C. C.—S. Stapleford.
C/C.—Thomas A. Gault.
V. C.—Swanton C. Reycraft.
Reco -der—W. E- Fitzgerald.
Assistant Recorder—Miss S. C. McKenzie.
Treasurer—Dr. George Hicks.
Prelate—Miss Viola I. R. Eastabrook.
Marshall—William Westgate.
Warden—Chester Skillen.
Guard—Thomas Kerr.
Sentry—Lloyd E. C. Eastabrook.
Organist—Mrs. W. E. Fitzgerald.
Trustees—Angus Mitchell, Mrs. A. G. Brown 

and Charles Joyut.
Auditors—Swanton C. Reycraft, and Lloyd E. 

C. Eastabrook.
Grand Council Representatives—S. Stapleford, 

Alternate, Dr. Hicks, Mrs. W. E. Fitzgerald, 
Alternate, Mrs. T B. Taylor.

Social Committee—Swanton C, Reycraft, Miss 
E. S. Reycraft, Thomas A. Gault, Mrs. A. 'J. 
Davis, Miss V. I. R. Eastabrook, Miss S. C. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Thomas Fortune.

The above officers are to be installed at the 
next regular meeting of the 'Cooucil to be held 
on Tuesday evening, January 9th, 1912. After 
installation a social time is to be held at which 
some Grand Council officers are expected to be 
present. .

[ONES, 
.licenses, flk

WARWICK.
Rich. Mandera took his big yearling to 

the Toronto show this week.
The Warwick Methodist S. S. will 

hold their annual Christmas entertain
ment on Friday evening Dec. 22nd. Fur
ther announcements next week.

Tbe Christmas Sunday School enter
tainment of St. Mary’s Church, Warwick 
Village, will (D.V,) be held on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 21st, in the Orange Hall.

The annual Grace Church Christmas 
entertainment will be held on Dec. 2isl 
in School Section No. 12, Warwick, (4th 
line east). Everybody come and enjoy a 
good time.

Dressed turkeys wanted. Highest 
price paid. Birds must be bled in the 
mouth ancVwell picked. Also all kinds 
of fowl either alive or dressed,—P. Dodds 
& Son, Watford.

Mr. Robert J. Stewart relumed last 
week from Smith’s Falls where he has 
been visiting relations and friends for the 
last three months. Mr. Stewart enjoyed 
his trip to the utmost, and reports 
Smith’s Falls as being a very progressiva 
business town.

The annual business meeting of the 
W. A. of St. Mary’s church was held at 
the rectory on Dec. 6th. Twenty-six 
members and friends were present. The 
former officers were re-appointed Mrs 
C. Hawkins, Pres. ; Mrs. B. Dann, Trees. 
Mrs. B. Barnes, Sec. ; Mrs. F. Smith, 1st 
Vice Pres. ; Mrs. J. Robinson, 2nd Vice 
Pres. ; Mrs. J. Kirvell, Assistant Sec. A 
large bale of clothing was packed for the 
Rev. S. Brigham, Walpole Island. The 
new clothing and groceries was valued 
at #31.00. Mrs. C. Hawkins will hold 
the next meeting the last Thursday in 
January.

A grand school entertainment will be 
held in S.S. No. 5, Warwick, on Friday 
evening, Dec. 22. Mr. Richard Brock, of 
Adelaide, has been secured to act as 
chairman, and the following excellent 
program will be given Miss Edna 
Smith, elocutionist, London ; the Arkona 
and Adelaide Orchestra ; Vocal selections. 
Miss Beatrice McAdam Misses Ida and 
IvOU Richardson, (late of Whitby Col
lege) : two good dialogues entitled “Tbe 
Country Cousin,” and “Tbe Ticket

Agent, ” by professionals. Also dialogues 
and music by pupils of the school. A. 
good lime Is assured to all. Doors ope a. 
at 7 o’clock. Program at 8. Admissid « 
25e, children 15c.

WARWICK ORANGEMEN.
The annual election of officers of Pion

eer L.O.L. No 516 was held on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 5th, when the followit^j 
members were duly elected and installed 
by the County Master, Bro. Jas. Rankin. 
After the installation lunch was served 
W.M.—P. J. Reynolds; DM,—C. B. 
Lester ; Chaplain, Chas. Barnes ; Rec. 
Sec.—Hanson Holbrook ; Fin. Sec;, Har
old Stewart ; Trees , Chas. Hawkins, 
Dir. of Cer., Geo. Smith ; Lecturer, Oscar 
Lesler; Committeemen, Albert Hawkinsp 
Ed. Karr, R. Cope, Chas. Stewart and 
S. J. Harper. Tylers, T. McCausland 
and D. Falloon ; Auditors, Geo. Lester 
and Wm. Bartley. i

Homes'eader, Richdale, Alta , writes :: 
—The weather is beautiful here, for ». 
week it was veryl cold, lint for the last 
three weeks It’s been fine and mild juqt 
enough snow for sleighing. Who says 
the homesteader’s days are sad and lonei- 
some and nights long and dreary, wherfe 
neighbors are almost as plentiful as it* 
Warwick. The night ot Nov. 30th up
wards of 60 people gathered at the home- 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hunt, where the 
time was spent in music, songs an(i 
dancing, several Warwick people belnfc 
present, all enjoying themselves to thè 
fullest extent, thanking Mr. and Mrs, 
Hunt for the pleasant evening, started in. 
different directions across the prairies,, 
thinking that the East did not contain 
all the good times in the world.,’

BROOKE.
Miss Ella McLean, ot ioth line, spent 

Sunday last with her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Searson, sixth line.

Mrs. Walter Fisher and daughter, 
Glorious, of Petrolea, are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Fisher’s mother, Mrs. D, 
L. McLean.

The Sterling Bank, Watford, will re
ceive taxes for the Township of Brooke 
from all who find it more convenient to 
pay there than to the collector.—W. J, 
Weed.

W. and W. B. Annett took six import
ed horses to the winter show at Guelph 
this week. No doebt they will give a 
good account of themselves in the prize 
rinK-

Dressed turkeys wanted. Highest 
price paid. Birds must be bled in the 
mouth and well picked. Also all kinds 
of fowl either alive or dressed.—P. Dodds 
& Son, Watford.

Tha annual Xmas tree of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, iioth line, Brooke 
and Enniskillen, will be held on the 
night of Dec. 19th. The folks have a 
well prepared program of dialogues, reci
tations and the orchestra will be present. 
Everybody come and have a good time.

A meeting of the North Brooke Liter
ary Society was held on Friday evening, 
December 8th, in Chalmers’ church. 
The debate “Resolved, that the horse is 
more beneficial to man than the automo
bile” wasr taken by Miss Sadie Logan 
and Mr. B. McDonald on tbe affirmative 
side and (Mr. Archie Fisher and Miss Ada 
McGugajj on the negative. Both sides 
scored even points. The next meeting 
will be fcheld in Fisher’^ school house. 
Con. 10, Brooke, on Dec. 29th.

Another old traveller has crossed the 
bourne from which no traveller returns» 
in the person of David Walkerdine, who 
died at his residence, southeast qr. lot 15, 
con. 5, Brooke, Sunday evening. De
ceased waâ in his 82nd year and had bèen 
ailing for some time. A large family of 
grown-up sous and daughters mourn/ the 
loss of a revered and respected father 1 A 
peculiar coincidence appears in Mr. Walk- 
erdine’s death—the body of his father 
being the first to be interred in tbe Alvin
ston cemetery thirty years ago, he having 
died on the same day, Dec. 3rd/ The 
funeral of the late David Walkerdine 
took place Wednesday to the samè ceme
tery.—Free Press.

To U. S. Readers.
As the imposition of a heavy postal 

rate necessitates the payment strictly in 
advance of all American subscriptions, at 
this time of year we direct the attention 
of onr American readers to the Address- 
Labels on their Guide-Advocate and ask 
them kindly to see that their subscrip
tions are paid in advance.

Dr. Mumford is manager of the Glen
coe hockey team this year.

Albert Bucksey’s house at Glencoe 
was consumed by fire last week.

Dan Hurley, grocer, Glencoe, has sold 
out to Charles George, the Appin school 
teacher.

The Stratbroy Women’s Christian So
ciety paid out $98.66' in relief to the poor 
last year. ’’

Fred Klinefeldt, of Atwood, died front 
heart trouble while sitting at the table 
taking a meal.

Burney Bros., butchers, Forest, have 
sold out to W. B. Faulds and will go 
stock raising in Lambton.

The tobacco crop of Essex (his season 
is estimated at 11,000,000 pounds for 
which the growers are receiving ntfc 
per pound.

Earl McDougall, aged 17, who lives 
near Blenheim, was shot through tbe arm 
while rabbit hunting through the careless 
handling of his gun.

■
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SUFFERED FROM
VIOLENT CATHARTICS

The Warning of Mr. Geo. 0. 
Fox Is One That Should 

Be Heeded by All.

Few men on the road are better 
known than genial George. Fox. whose 
friends throughout the West are legion 
|n the following letter he expresses 
gratitude for signal services rendered 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. He goes on to 
«ay: “Until I used Dr. Hamilton’s
Pills and experienced their wonderful 
mildness and curative power, I esti
mated the value of every pill by its 
activity. Talking about this to a well- 
known physician I met on the train 
the other day, he explained there are 
different kinds of drugs that act upon 
the bowels, the most active being 
known as drastic- Except in extreme 
cases where the life of the patient 
depends upon speedy evacuation of 
the bowels, pills should never be dras
tic. Purgatives cause catarrh of the 
bowels and inflammation; their dose 
must be increased, causing even more 
harm. With such a clear explanation 
I could see why Dr- Hamilton’s Pills 
ere curative and not irritating, why 
they are mild, yet most searching.

“From my experience I recommend 
everyone that takes pills to give up 
the old-fashioned harph, purging pill, 
and, instead, to use Dr. Hamilton’s. 
They cure headache, biliousness, con
stipation, bad stomach, and keep the 
system in perfect condition.”

Refuse any substitute for Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills; sold for 25c., all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Cure Constipation

6uiôe=flh»octtte
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FBI DAT,
Subscription—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,60 if 

not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Year Half Year 3 Months

One column $60 $85 •20
Halt column 86 20 12
One fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One twelfth “ 8 5 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change of 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
bad at a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be 

. In printer’s hands by Wednesday afternoon.
1 transient—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Buhinbss Cards—Six lines and under, per year 
$5.00,
. Auctionbbr Cards—S5.00 a year.

Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 
Charge 26 cents.
k Advertisements without specific directions will be 
inserted till forbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

6itifie--dbnocttte
HARRIS & CO. Proprietor

WATFORD, DECEMBER 15, 1911.

BROOKE. COUNCIL.
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present.
Minutes ot previous meeting read and 

on motion of Monro-Fisher, were ap
proved.

Frank Oke applied for permission to 
cut the extra shade trees on the road to 
the east side of his farm, lot 19, con. 7. 
—Left for commissioner of division to
see to.

P. D. McGregor applied for pay for 
allowing for the last seven years traction 
engines to cross his farm, the difvers 
being afraid that a couple of wooden 
bridges opposite lot 26 were too weak to 
sustain engines. He asked #5 per year.

Fisher—Tait, that Mr. McGregor be 
paid the sum of #35 for permitting thresh
ing outfits to cross his farm for the time 
mentioned—Carried.

J. McLachlan applied for remuneration 
for one sheep killed by dogs, damages 
placed at #8.

Monro—Sutton, that Mr. McLachlan 
be paid the sum of I5.33, being two- 
thirds of estimated damage.—Carried.

Fisher—Sutton, that the adjourned 
Court of Revision on the Bourne drain 
repairs by-law be re-opened, the Reeve

WELL KNOWN MINISTER

Restored to Health by Vinol
Rev. D. Schneider, who ia a well 

known minister in Rice Lake, Wis., 
•writes:

"I had a very severe stomach trou
ble last year from which I was kept 
In bed three months. I had engaged 
the services of a doctor, but to no 
avail. I then read of Vinol and deter
mined to tfr a* bottle. Before It was 
used up I was out of bed, and four 
bottles made me a well man. Vinol Is 
a splendid medicine, and I can gladly 
recommend it.”

Prominent men from all over the 
country do not hesitate to endorse 
this wondeful tonic.

For twelve years Vinol has been 
sold on the “money back” plan, and 
every year strengthens Its popularity 
and proves by continued tests that It 
will do what we claim for It.
T. B.(Taylor & Sons, Druggists, Watford
ïpf 1 '

in the chair.
Mesa*. Wm. Shagg, Sr., D. McGugas, 

Sr., and W. Johnston were heard in con
nection with their assessment*.

Darvlll—Sutton, that the sum of $4 be 
struck off the outlet assessment of lot 
B>* 6, con. 10 ; 20 p.c. off the assess
ment of lots 12, 13, 14 and 15, con. 10, 
and 10 p.c. off the lots assessed in the 
11th and 12th concessions, and the total 
of these reductions, $141.53, spread pro
rata over the outlet assessments for drain, 
and Court adjourned until Friday, the 
15th December next, to enable parties to 
be notified snd to show cause why these 
proposed changes should not be confirm
ed.—Carried.

Fisher—Sutton, that by-laws for the 
Johnston-Mills drain, the Bryan-Johnston 
drain and the Watson Drain repairs and 
extension, be read a third time and final
ly passed.—Carried.

Fisher—Tait, that a by-law be intro
duced and read to authorize the loan of 
#3900 for to pay Brooke Township’s share 
of the cost of the erection of a joint town 
hall in the Village of Alvinston, and that 
the same be submitted for approval to a 
vote of the qualified ratepayers of the 
Township on the first day of of January, 
1912.—Carried.

Darvill—Sutton —that the bylaw be 
read a second time and the following 
parties appointed as Deputy-Returning 
Officers for the several Polling Sub-divi
sions, to take the vote on same, viz : 
1. Alex. Dean, 2. J. McAlpine, 3. T. 
Oakes, 4. G. Light toot, 5. W. J. Weed, 
6. J. McLean, 71 S. Johnston, 8. W. 
Brown, 9. H. Shirley, 10. W. Watson, 
il. D. McDonald.—Carried.

Sutton, Monro—that council do now 
adjourn to meet in the village of Alvin
ston on Friday, the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1911.—Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

COLD SORES AND ULCERS 
ARE HEALED BY ZAM- 

BUK. '
Colii sores, chapped hands, ulcers, and 

winter eczema are common troubles jnst 
now, and for all these, Zam-Buk will be 
found the surest and quickest remedy. 
Sometimes cold sores arise from chil
blains on the toes and fingers, and in the 
former case, where colored socks arc 
worn, there is a danger pt blood-poison
ing from the dye. Zam-Buk being so 
powerfully antiseptic removes the danger 
as soon as applied and quickly heals.

Mr. W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove, 
Ont., says : “I had my little finger 
frozen, and it cracked at the first joint, 
causing a bad sore, which discharged 
freely and would not heal. The pain 
was very bad, and I he whole of my hand 
became swollen and in bad shape.

“A friend advised me to try Zam-Buk, 
and I soon found that Zam-Buk was al
together different to any preparation I 
had ever tried. In a very short time it 
healed the sore.”

Miss Lillie May, of Stoney Creek, 
Ont., says : “A few weeks since, several 
nasty, disfiguring cold sores suddenly 
broke out on my lips, which became 
much swollen. Seeing my condition, 
a friend advised me to try Zam-Bnk and 
leave all other preparations aside. This 
I did, and was much pleased, after a few 
applications of this balm, to see every 

, sore healed.”
Zam-Bnk will also be found a sure cure 

for eczema, blood-poison, varicose sores, 
piles, scalp sores, rmgwcrm, inflamed 
patches, babies’ eruptions and chapped 
places, cuts, burns, bruises, and skin 
injuries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Refuse harmful imitations and 
substitutes.

Use also Zam-Buk Soap. 25c. tablet. 
Best for Baby’s tender skin !

BORN.
At the Sarnia General Hospital, on Friday, Dec. 

1st. 19U, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McAdams, a 
son.

In Sarnia, on Saturday, Dcceniuc, sad, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Hickey, a daughter.

MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, in Park- 

hill, on Thursday, November 30th, by the 
Rev. Wm. Godwin. Mr. La Faun Hastings, 
of Stratford, to Miss Martha, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Varley, of ParkhiU.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, on Wed" 
nesday, Nov. 39th, by Rev. L. H. Currie, Mr. 
John E. McIntyre, of Bosanquet, to Flora, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther
land, Forest.

In London, on Wednesday, Nov. 29th, Mr. Har
old Chesney, of Paris, to Miss Olive Minnie, 
daughter of Mr. Jonn Codling, Forest.

DIED.
In Sarnia, on Monday, Dec. 4th, 1911, Alexander 

Ross, aged 60 years and 7 months.
In Sarnia, on Monday, Dec 4, 1911, Alexander 

Lamonte, aged 78 y eats.
At Rutherfo-d, on Sunday, Nov. 26, Samuel 

Johnston, aged 47 years.
In Arkona, on Sunday, Nov. 26th, Edward 

Cliff, aged 43 years, 9 months and 14 days.
In Petrolea, on Tuesday, November 28th, lÿn, 

John Logan, in his 74th year.

- How’s This P
We offir One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENBY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
We, the unsigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 

. transactions and financially able to carry 
j out any obligations made by his firm. 

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75c per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. m

SCHOOL REPORTS-
Report of S. S. No. 3, Metcalfe, for 

November. IV. Class., Geography and 
Written Reading, Sr.—Ethel Field 85, 
Gordon Lightfoot 63, Ivan Beer 49, Mel- 
eita Moore 38. Jr.—Christopher Beer 16. 
Class III., Arithmetic and Grammar, Sr. 
—John Taylor 83, Muriel Qujck 69. Jr.— 
Alma Lightfoot 55, Walter Beer 22. 
Class II., Composition and spelling—Nina 
Gongh 61, Louis Carroll 57, Bessie Tomp
kins 56, Sadie Bowie 49, Lulu Taylor 44, 
Alfred Smith 29. Class I-, Arithmetic 
and Composition.— Winlow Beer 67. 
Class 1., Jr.—Russell Lightfoot, Jessie 
Fisher.—L. Kadky, Teacher.

Honor Roll for S.S. No. 7, Warwick, 
for month of November. Class IV.— 
Alfrieda Mitchell, Alice Leacock, Verna 
Acton, Gertrude Kelly," Frank Wiley, 
Alvin King. Class III.—Gretta Richard
son, Clayton King, Ivah Clarke. Class 
II.—Clare Richardson, Kenton Mitchell, 
Archie Campbell. Part II.—Gordon 
Richardson, Lily Leacock, Rosena Acton, 
John Clarke. Part I.—Harold King, 
Horold Leur, Ernest Laur.—Martha L. 
Thompson, Teacher.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence. m

Report tor S.S. No. 5, Brooke, for Nov
ember. No. of school days 22. Names 
in order of merit. Class V.—Nina Kelly 
16. Class IV.—James Steadman 17. 
Class HI., Sr.—Alfred Bullough 22, Rom- 
elda Clark 22, Stella Higgins 19, Gordon 
Sutton 21. Class III., Jr.—Katie Mc
Lachlan 18, Bertha Whitehead 20. Class 
If.—Bert Sutton 22. Class I., Sr.—Clif
ford Higgins 21, Margaret Watson 22, 
Leonard Annett 20. Class I., Jr.—Har
old Sutton 12, Percy Harris 12.—Gert- 
rude Burton, Teacher.

Report for S.S. No. 5, Piympton, for 
November. Those marked * missed one 
or more examinations. Class V.—Gladys 
Ramsey. Class IV.—Sr.—Alex. Mc- 
Phedran, Eldon McPhedran, Lillian 
Rankin, *Bel!a Graham, *Ruby Ramsey, 
•Myrtle Wark. IV.—Marjorie Ramsey, 
Arthur Randell. Class III.—Jessie Brere- 
ton, Maggie Simpson, Gussie Lampman, 
•Daisy Simpson, Donald Graham. Class 
II.—Stanley Morningstar, George Simp
son, Earl Randell, Joe Kerr, Fred Tait. 
Pt. II.—Sr.—Winnifred Peacock, Rus
sell Kerr, Cora Alexander, John Burr, 
Ruby Lampman. Jr.—Freda Rankin, 
Kathline Simpson. Class I.—Clarence 
Randell, Velma Kerr, Clare Lawson, Jim 
Alexander, Clayton Brock, Clinton Brock, 
Margaret Lampman. Average attend
ance 30.—R. J. Leach, teachar.

Pain, Like the Poor, Are Always 
With Us —That position of man’s life 
which is not made up of pleasure is 
largely composed of pain, and to be free 
from pain is a pleasure. Simple remedies 
are always the best in treating bodily 
pain, and a safe, sure and simple remedy 
is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. You can
not do wrong in giving it trial when 
required. m

The following is the report of S.S. No. 
13, for the month of November. Names 
in order of merit. Class IV.—Sr.—Mer- 
rilline McBmuiray, Gladys Lucas, Flor
ence Fisher, Clarence Coke. Jr.—Edna 
McMahon, Sadie McEachren, Mande 
Coke, Mary Melton. Class III.—Rus
sell Fisher, Garnet Johnson, Blanche 
Higgins, Alma Watson, Effie Acton, 
Edna Peasley, Verna Smith. Class II.— 
Lillie McMahon, Ellen Lucas. Pt. II.— 
Lulu Watson, Emerson Fisher, Lizzie 
McCabe, Reuberta Griffeth. — H. V. 
SHIRLEY, Teacher.

School report for S.S. No. 6, Warwick, 
for November. Class IV.—Walter Dun
can, Alma Morris, Clifford Kadey, Viola 
McNaughton, Rhea McNanghton, Her
man McNaughton. Class III.—Maggie 
Chambers, Myrtle narrower, Gladys Man
dera, Roger Miller, Orville Saunders, Wil
lie Kerr, Clare Mandera. Class II.—Mary 
Kerr, Basil Williamson, Gordon Bryce. 
Pt. II., Sr.—Mildred Duncan, Mabel 
Bryce, George Morris, Alberta McNaugh
ton, Marguerite Cleland. Pt. II., Jr.— 
Gertrude Mandera, Alice Miller, Carlton 
Mandera, Murray Mandera, Sadie Mc
Naughton, Willie Cleland. Class I., Sr. - 
Mabel McNaughton, Hilda Morris, Basil 
Bryce, Nellie Cleland, Winnifred Rich
ards. Class I , Jr.—Mary Smith.—S. 
Mains, Teacher.

School report for S.S. No. 10, Warwick, 
for the month of November. Class IV.— 
Freida Wiley 85, Verna McGillicuddy 68, 
Kathleen McGfllicuddy 67. Class III.— 
Margaret Ross 74, Birdie Conkey 73. 
Class II.—Basil Watson 75, Russell Park
er 63, Linda McIntosh 55. Pt. II,— 
Arthur Minielly 87, Harold Cates 77. 
Class I.—Willie Minielly, Mary Williams, 
Ina McIntosh.—Rosa M. Brown, Teach
er.

Report of S S. No. 8, Piympton, tor 
the month of November. The per cent, 
of the total number ot marks obtained in 
the month is given. Class IV., Sr.— 
Arnold McEwen 39, Eva MacDougal 17. 
Class IV., Jr.—Barrett Forbes 80, Charles 
Minton 73, Fred Sanders 64, Stanley Mc
Ewen 52, Lome Sanders 41. Class III.— 
I/n-ein Dell 82, Leslie McEwen 63, Roy 
Williamson 37, Harold Thompson 27. Class 
II., St.—Gladys MacDougal 85, Norman 
Morgan 79, Wilbert Teeple 77, John Min
ton 65, Gordin Jackson 60, Ross Mac
Dougal 57, James Jackson 54 Class II., 
Jr.—Rets Geach 74, Agnes MacDougal, 
76. Pt. II.—Bertha Sanders 86, Edward 
Minton 65, Clifford Morgan 51. Pt. I.— 
Jeanette McEwen 94, John Hodgins 79, 
Marion Jackson 78, Elwood Hariton 56, 
John MacDougal 42.—Ora Squire, 
Teacher.

D. A. Graham, of Wanstead, has one 
of the best yearling heifers to be seen. 
It tips the scales at 1300 lbs. Mr. Gra
ham will exhibit her at Guelph.

j Cook Your Dinner 
in a Paper Bag

Paper Bag Cookery is the invention of M. Soyer, a French Chef, and is 
now being introduced into Canada for the first time.

The London Advertiser controls the sale of The Ermalroe Patented 
Paper Bag and is distributing them to its subscribers in large numbers. '

SPECIAL FREE OFFER—Send 50c for three months’ sub
scription to “Paper Bag Cookery” and 5 of the paper bags free.

Old subscribers send us #2.00 for 12 months’ credit on their subscription 
and receive sample of cooking bags and Cook Book free.

ADDRESS

THE LONDON ADVERTISER GO.
LONDON - - ONT.

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Lap and Matched Siding, 
Doors, Sash, Lath, Mouldings 
Shingles, Posts &c.
GEORGE CHAMBERS

WATFORD.
Custom Matching, Dressing and Turning done Joo 

Short Notice.
Electric Light Plant in Connection

Order Tour Coal Now.

It is up to You
To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter: 
to make 3 our home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

Statistics tell us that there were over 
250,000 deaths in North America last year from 
Fever and Pneumonia ; over 90 per cent, of 
hese cases were traceable to out door closets, 
and all were the result of Insanitary conditions.

Are yon going to allow this terrible death 
rate to continue.

Why not Insure Health by Installing
A “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet

Absolutely Sanitary and Odorless ; carries the endorsement of Physician* 
and Health Officials, and out own Iron-clad guarantee. Requires no expen
sive water system ; no plumbing ; no sewage. Can be installed in any part 
of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare time ; lasts a life
time, and

Costs Less Than a Cent a Day
“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by Bacteriological test to be the 

most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant, and Germicide, known to Science.

The ‘ Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet
is sold by J. McKEUCIIEU, Watford, Ontario.

A Call there will econvince you. No further argument will be necessary.
PÀRKER-WHYTE limited 

1203 McArthur bldg. Winnipeg, man.
Branches—Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

They Wake the Torpid Energies. 
—Machinery not properly supervised and 
left to run itself, very soon shows fault 
in its working. It is the same with the 
digestive organs. Unregulated from 
time they are likely to become torpid 
and throw the whole system out of gear. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills were made to 
meet such cases. They restore to the 
full the flagging faculties, and bring into 
order all parts of the mechanism. m

FURNACES AND STOVES
If You Contemplate putting in a Furnace this year 

you Cannot do Better than leave your 
order ,with Us. We handle

The Best Makes in the Dominion
And give you ;the Best Satisfaction.

Stoves and Ranges from the 
Leading Makers*.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID * 

to Eavetroughing, Roofing and Job Work.
We do a First-class Job at Right Prices.

Full Line ot Builders’ ^Hardware, 
Cutlery, Graniteware, Etc.
T. ZDOZEmS.
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CRIISTMjlS APPEAL
Hm Hospital lor Sick Children

• —— *
Dear Mr. Editor,—

Thank» for your kindness in allowing 
the privilege of appealing at this 

Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital tor Sick Children, Toronto.

I make this direct appeal to the 
.people of Ontario, tor the fathers and 
soothers of Ontario, outside the City of 
Toronto, have precisely the same claim 
.for their sick children as regards the 
privileges of the Hospital, as parents 
•who reside In this city.

In brief the sick children from any 
gdace in Ontario whose parents cannot 
■afford to pay, is, on certificate from a 
-municipal officer of any city, town, 
village or township, treated free.

This Is a privilege not granted by any 
Hospital In the Dominion, or on this 
Continent

let me. In a few words, state that in 
die last 20 years, since 1891, there have 
•een 4,731 patients from 460 places 
aowtside of this city treated tree, as the 
■parents were unable to pay for treat- 

L Last year 384 patients from 234 
outside Toronto were so treated. 

.The, Hospital Is not a city but s 
Provincial institution. The Corporation 
mt Toronto grants $18,000, not only for 
adty children, but towards the mainten
ance of every patient in the Hospital, 
end the citizens of Toronto donate an 
atverage of $10,000 to the maintenance 
ffnad of the Hospital.

It would take more space than you 
nan spare to tell of the good work done 
*or the sick and deformed children of 
tola Province.

Why, In the Orthopedic department 
An 20 years, nearly 700 children, boys 
send girls, have been treated for club 
feet, and about 600 were corrected. 
Two-thirds of these came from places 
nutslde of Toronto, from parents who 
nould not afford to pay.

Surely we have a fair claim for help 
from the people of this Province.

Every day is Christmas to the child 
nrhose little life Is saved, or whose 
crippled limb Is straightened with the 
Wright of money—your money—and the 
guercy of the Hospital.

Will you, the reader of this letter, 
think of what your dollar will do? It 
feelps to restore health and strength, 
end gives sound limbs and straight feet 
!(o crippled boys and girls.

You give wealth to the Hospital, and 
the Hospital gives health to the 
Children.

Yes, your money can put golden 
Singes on the door of the Hospital’s 
anercy.

Will you, kind reader, help us and 
cend a spare dollar to Douglas David- 
con, the secretary-treasurer of the 
Hospital, or

J ROSS ROBERTSON,
.. Chairman of the Trustees. Toronto

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ha Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

fjlgnatur* of I

Wesley Stonehouse, aged 18, son of Mr. 
S<rim Stonehouse, died at his father’s 
tome, Forest, on Thursday, alter an Ill
ume of some time. The funeral was held 
gm Sunday to the Beech wood cemetery: 7

Honored by Women
When e woman speak* of her 

lent secret suffering she 
trusts yon. Millions have be
stowed this merit of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- 

here there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
-which saves the tufftring sot 

from prie, end successfully 
grapples with women's weak
nesses end ttokbom iUt.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the Wobld's Dis raws a*y Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hr. MRU’s Pleasant Mists Induct mOd anhuul bowol movement emu a tty.

RAYO LAMPS
AND

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
These Goods are the Best 
in Their Line in the World 
and Sold Under Positive 
Guarantee to Give Satis
faction.

CURIOUS RESERVOIRS.
The lieu t# Which Baebab Trees Are

Put In Africa.
People of the Kordofan province, 

Africa, use baobab trees a» reservoirs 
for the scanty water ef that district 
The trees have to be prepared care
fully for this use. The large branches 
are first cut off near the trunk. If this 
is not done the trunk Is apt to split as 
soon as It is hollowed out A hole Is 
cut In the trunk, generally just above 
a branch, which serves as a platform 
for the man who Is filling the tree, and 
the Interior is hollowed out Round 
the bottom of the tree a shallow basin 
some twenty or thirty feet In diameter 
Is made, in which the rainwater col
lects. As soon as there Is a storm the 
people go out and fill their trees. The 
water so stored remains perfectly good 
until the end of the next hot weather 
or even longer. A few trees, naturally 
hollow, have a bole at the top between 
the branches and fill themselves, the 
branches catching the water and act
ing as gutters. These are called “la- 
gal,” and are highly valued.

The system gives a cistern twenty 
feet high and from eight to ten feet or 
even more in diameter. Owing to the 
labor Involved in preparing and filling 
the trees water Is usually bought and 
sold, and on the main roads where 
there Is much traffic, as between Na- 
hnd and Jebel el Hilla on the way to 
El Fasher, the capital of Darfur, the 
people do a regular trade by supplying 
merchants and travelers with water.

The bucket, called a "dilwa,” con
sists of a piece of leather suspended 
by strings six Inches long, from a piece 
of wood bent In a circle, to which the 
rope used for drawing the water Is 
fastened by three or four strings. On 
reaching the bottom of the well the 
leather opens out and collects the wa
ter, however little there may be.—Chi
cago News.
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SOLD BY
N. B. Howden Est
A. D. HONE

PAINTERandDECORATOR
i Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.

The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished
A COMPLETE LINE OF ,

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand.
IS*When you have work in his li let him figure on it.

you have anything you want to sell try a “Special 
Notice” ia the Guide-Advocate. The cost is small.

tits
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Concrete Root 
Cellar Costs Less Than 
Wood and is Much More 
Durable

Cement is particularly adapted to the con
struction of Root Cellar floors and walls.

Experience proves that for the farmer, Con
crete is superior to wood in every point of 
comparison.

Concrete permits of a desirable degree 
of coolness without freezing. There is no 
question as to its durability. Concrete lasts, 
not for years, but for ages; 
repair.

Anyone who has scooped vegetables from 
the old plank floor will appreciate the fact that 
Concrete offers a smooth, continuous surface 
with no projecting plank ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the 
«cooper.

The various uses to which 
Concrete may be profitably 
put, on the farm, are plainly 
and simply in our 160-page 
book,

What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete"

which shows how the following 
farm buildings and utilities can 
be constructed of concrete:—

Barns, Cisterns, Dairies, Dip
ping Tanks, Foundations, Fence 
Posts, Feeding Floors, Gutters, 
Hens' Nests, Hitching Posts, 
Horse Blocks, Houses, Poul- 
Shelter Walls, Stables, Stairs, 
Stalls, Steps, Tanks, Troughs, 
Walks, and so forth.

Send for It—It’s free—though 
it regularly sells for 60c. Write 
to-day.

CANADA
CEMENT CO,

Limited
51-60 National Bank 

Building,

MONTREAL

FAIRLY WARNED. 'V
The Old Crook’s Advice to His Bril

liant Young Pupil.
“All this easy talk about ’honest’ 

graft,” said an author, "makes me 
tired. There isn’t any such thing. 
‘Honest* graft is on a par with the 
point of view of an Incorrigible old 
crook I ran across when I was doing 
police work on a Chicago paper years 
ago. The venerable reprobate had a 
son about eighteen years old, whom 
he had carefully trained to follow In 
his own footsteps. They lived togeth
er, and every night the old man used 
to make the boy fork over the pro
ceeds of the day’s pocketpicking, al
lowing him just enough to live on.

“Finally the young crook began to 
rebel Inwardly, and one night, after a 
particularly good day’s haul, he secret
ly pawned a diamond scarfpin and 
kept the money himself He gave the 
old thief the rest of the swag, how
ever, and It was so goodly a pile that 
he opened his heart and handed the 
astonished boy $5 and told him to go 
to a prizefight or somewhere and en
joy himself. So the boy began to put 
on his only glad rags. But be seemed 
strangely silent and distraught The 
old man noticed It and demanded to 
know what was the matter and If the 
$5 wasn’t enough, and so on.

“Suddenly the lad burst into tears. 
‘Guv’nor,’ be sobbed, T ain’t no right 
to this five spot Here’s $10 I got on a 
pin today, and I was goto’ to hold It 
out on you.’

“The old crook took the money and 
gazed with sadness upon his child. 
•Son,’ he said, T want to tell you one 
thing. Take It from me, folks that 
gets money that way will never, never 
come to no good.’ ”—New York World.

A BAD
Is a Sign

BACK
Kidneysthat the 

are Sick.
A bad back turns every twenty-four 

hours into one dull round of pain and 
misery—von are lame in the morning, 
nagged all day by a dull throbbing back
ache, can’t rest in the evening or sleep

■
 well at night. It

over, straighten

even a light

sudden twist, 
turn or awkward 
movement sends

of pain through
the weak spot.

Booth's Kidney Pills reach the weak 
spot, the kidneys, and quickly restore 
kidney health and comfoit. They are 
guaranteed. All dealers and druggists50c. 
or postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd , Fort Erie, Out. Send for Free Box 
which will be gladly sent on application.

A large number of friends and neigh
bors cf Mr. and Mrs. A. Brent, London 
Read, gathered together at the letters’ 
home Thursday evening ot last week to 
bid them farewell before Mr. Brent 
moved to his farm on the 2nd line, 
Plymptou.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
range the worms and gives rest t) the 
sufferer. It ou'.y costs 25 cents to try it 
and be convinced. m

Tribune have amalgamated. Mr. *D. 

Presho ia the new manager.
The ladles of St. G->rge’< church, sar- 

nla, cleared #290 85 at their tea on Nov. 
30th.

The Strathroy Curling Ciub will have: 
a membership of upwards to fifty this

anlekty elope cafeSlu, cere» cold», 
toe ihroel esd luulu. - » . 23 c«»U.

Judge Dowling held division court the 
Other day in Bothwell, and ia said to- 
have established a new record In dispos
ing of 11 cases in 10 minutes. He struck, 
the town at noon while the litigants 
were at dinner, and dismissed the cases 
as fast as they came up.

Gas Distended 
His Stomach

Caused Palpitation, and Pre
vented Sleep—When 
Health Was Gone, Cure 
Followed Use of “Ner
viline.”

My last wish will be,” writes Harry 
P. Pollard, a well-known boot and 
shoe traveler of Hartford, “that every
one with a bad stomach may learn a» 
I did, before It’s too late, that Nervi- 
line Is the one remedy to cure. Why, 
I was In mighty bad shape, my diges- 
tion was all wrong, and every night 

I would wakens 
with a start and 
find my heart 
jumping like a1 
threshing machine. 
This was caused

______ _________  by gas on my
stomach pressing against my heart». 
When I started to use Nerviline I got 
better mighty fast. It Is certainly a 
grand remedy for the traveling man, 
keeps your stomach in order, cures 
cramps, prevents lumbago or rheu
matism, breaks up chest colds andL 
sore throat—in fact there hasn’t been 
an ache or pain inside or outside for 
the past two years that I haven’t cured 
with Nerviline. Do you wonder I re
commend it?”

For general household use Nerviline 
has no equal; it will cure the ache a 
and ailments of the entire family^—' 
refuse anything but Nerviline, 50c peb 
bottle, trial size 25c, all dealers or The ! 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont

Testimonial 
No. 

4890

NERVILINE
CURES ALL PAIN

SOCIETIES.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS

Organized and Incorporated 1879
Head Office : Brantford, Ont- 
Purely Canadian. 
Insurance^! a Minimum Cost.
Death Rate in 1910, 6.25 per 1000. 
Average in 30 years 5.22.

Interest on Reserve Fund paid 121 
Death Claims of $1000 each last 
year.

Preserve fund, JULY i, 1911 

Insurance - - $3,427,837.07
Sick and Funeral Ben’t 215,260.64

Total - - - $3,643,097.71
MEMBERSHIP OVER 80,000.

Court Lome, No- 17, Watford,
meets second and fourth Monday in each 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
J. E. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hume,R.Sec. 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

THOMPSON’S

Bakery ni CiiMmsry
FLANNICAN’S

OYSTERS
in Bulk or Served by the Plata.

Elegant Lines of Choice Con- 
fectioneiy. Try Our Bon 
Bons.

We Keep in Stock
Smokers’ Favorite Cigars.

W BAKERY.
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GOVERNMENT UPHELD W. E. Sinclair, South Ontario; If. V- 
Rowell, North Oxford; G. Evanturef. ' 
Prescott; J. Mageau, Sturgeon Fallal 
Udney Richardson, East Wellingtons . 
Dr. McQueen, North Wentworth.

Foy's election in North Toronto warn 
the event which excited most of the 
interest last night.

At nine o’clock last night Hon. Mr* 
Foy’s majority

Sir James Whitney Suffers Loss 
of Four Seats.

Returns From Booths Throughout On- 
tario Show Seven Conservative 
Gains and Eleven Losses—One Lab- 
orite Is Elected—Bilingual Issue 
Had Little or No Effect In French 
Counties—Majority Will Ee EO.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Sir James Whit
ney has gone back to power with a 
majority big enough for all “practical 
purposes," in fact, a lot of his friends 
believe it is still too large, but a great 
many Of them did not have the heart 
to help reduce it.

The Prime Minister will have a ma
jority of 60, whereas, in the last House 
the Conservative majority was 68 in
cluding the Speaker.

At midnight, with the returns prac
tically complete from every part of 
Ontario, the standing of the parties 
was:

Conservatives.................... 83
Liberals........................  22
Laborite ............................ 1

The Conservatives made 7 gains, 
including North Renfrew, which went 
by acclamation. The Liberals made 11 
gains.

Some of the Conservative members 
of the last Parliament who went 
down to defeat were: Phil Bowyer in 
East Kent, where local considerations 
entered largely into the fight; Charles 
Calder in South Ontario; A_Aubin in 
Sturgeon Falls, who was opnosed by 
a very strong and popular man, Ma
geau, and wliere patronage did Mr.

I Aubin more h«m than good; and Col. 
Craig in East Wellington, a valuable 
man.

I On the other hand the Liberals lost 
tuch stalwarts as James McEwing, 

I who was one of the strongest charac
ters on the left hand side of the 
House; Daniel Reed,. South Went
worth, and Valentine Stock of South 
Perth.

The bilingual question did not help 
I the Conservatives much. In the 

French counties they lost Glengarry 
(formerly Scotch), Prescott and Stur
geon Falls, while on the other hand

Foy’s majority was given at 68s* 
which is a slight gain over that ac
corded John Shaw, the Conservative 
candidate at the previous provincial 
election. Mr. Shaw’s majority. wa* 
632.

The members of the new Legislator# 
with their majorities as far as can a* 
present be ascertained, are:— 

CONSERVATIVES.
Addington—W. D. Black (acc.).
Algoma—A. GtiS, 480.
North Brant—J. W. Westbrook, ITS.
South Brant—W. S. Brewster, 383.
Brockville—A. E. Donovan, 620.
Carleton—R. H. McElroy, 724.
Dufferin—C. R. McKeown, K.G.
Dundas—Sir James Whitney, 975.
East Durham—J. J. Preston (a^c.l*
West Durham—J. H. Devitt, 23%
East Elgin—C. A. Brower.
West Elgin—F. Macdiarmid, 1.258.
North Essex—Hon. J. Resume.
South Essex—Dr. Anderson, 133.
Fort William—C. W. Jarvis, 160.
Frontenac—A. M. Rankin, 900.
Grenville—G. H. Ferguson (acc.).
Centre Grey—Hon. I. B. Lucas, 968,
South Grey—Dr. D. Jameson, 360.
Halton—Dr. A. W. Nixon, 450.
West Hamilton—Hon. J. 8. Hendrie,
East Hastings—Sandy Grant, (acc.k.
North Hastings—Robt. Cook (ace.K 

■ — ' — Johnson

Wonderful Display of Holiday Goods. A Few Articles 
Selected at Random From Various Departments.

Our Xmas showing of Fancy Neckwear Ladies’

Shirts Umbrellasin tasty boxes in holiday style, 
from 25 cents to $2.00, very 
nifty goods.

the best yet. Our Banner $1.00 
leader in the season’s snappiest 
patterns. Other lines $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75. Star Brands are correct

with lovely handles, starting _at 
$1.50 to $5.00. Nothing nicer, 
rain or shine.

From the finest of the fine in 
lace trimmed andGents buy Mitchell’s Slide-Easy Lovely pieces of hand drawn

Hand Drawn 

Work
Neckwear Needle Work

this Xmas. Save many a bad 
thought. Fit fine, look nobby, 
easy to adjust, 50c. to 75c. in the 
newest style of boxes.

in end pieces, table centres and 
squares, 25 cents to $4.00.prices from 25 cents to $2.50, West Hastings—J,

(acc.).
North Huron—A. H. Musgrave, 246. 
South Huron—Henry Elibert, 275. 
Kenora—H. A. Machin, 200.
West Kent—George Sulman, 910. 
Kingston—Dr. À. E. Ross (acc.).
West Lambton—Hon. W. J. Hannan 

1,086.
North Lanark—Dr. R. H. Preston

South Lanark—Hon. A. J. Math ee on
(acc.).

Leeds—J. R. Dargavel.
Lennox—T. G. Carscallen, 78.
Lincoln—Dr. Jeesop (acc.).
London—Hon. A. Beck (acc.). 
Manitoulin—R. R. Gamey, 300. 1
North Middlesex—D. McArthur, 48. ' 
Muskoka—A. A. Mahaffy.
Nipissing—H. Morel, 460.
South Norfolk—A. C. Pratt, 85».
East Northumberland—Sam Nesbitt* 

1,033. ,?
North Ontario—W. H. Hoyle, 500.
East Ottawa—N. Champagne, 1JW8L 
West Ottawa—J. A. Ellis. ,
Parry Sound—John Gaina, 600.
Peel—Sam Charters, 660.
North Perth—James Torrance. 408, 4 
South Perth—J .Benneweise.
East Peterboro—Jae. Thompson, 90L 
West Peterboro—E. A. Peck.
Port Arthur—Don. Hogarth, 800. 
Prince Edward—R. Norman, 336. 
Rainy River—W. A. Preston.
North Renfrew—E. A. Dunlop (ace.) 
South Renfrew—T. W. McGarry 

(acc.).
Sault Ste. Marie—Hon. W. Hears! 

(acc.).
Centre Simcoe—A. B. Thompson* 

105.
East Simcoe—J. I. Hartt, 350.
South Simcoe—Alex. Ferguson. V 
West Simcoe—Hon. Jas. Duff (ace.), 
Stormont—J. C. Milligan, 350.
Sudbury—Charles McCrea, 1.300. 
Temiskaming—R. Shillington, 230.
East Toronto (A)—Hon. R. A. Pyne. 

8,321.
East Toronto (B)—T. R. Whiteside, 

1,712.
North Toronto (A)—W, McNanght* 

8,898.
North Toronto (B)—Hon. J. J. Foy, 

731.
South Toronto (A)—E. W. J. Owens, 

1,863.
South Toronto (B)—G. H. Gooder- 

ham, 2,421.
West Toronto (A)—Hon. T. Craw

ford, 3,800.
1 West Toronto (B)—W. McPherson* 

8,500.
East Victoria—R. M. Mason (acc.). 
West Victoria—Dr. Vrooman, 60.
North Waterloo—Dr. Lackner, 168. 
South Waterloo—George Pattinson. 

(acc.).
Welland—Evan Fraser, 824.
South Wellington—Col. H. Scho

field, 452.
West Wellington—W. C. Chambers* 

130.
South Wentworth—J. T. Regan, 117. 
East York—A. McGowan, 650.
North York—T. H. Lennox, 627.
West York—Dr. F. Godfrey, 1,500.

LIBERALS.
Centre Bruce—W. McDonald, 98. 
North Bruce—Chas. Bowman, 325, 
South Bruce—J. G. Anderson, 500. 
Glengarry—Hugh Munro.
North Grey—Hon. A. G, MacKey. 

760.
Haldimand—Chris. Kohler.
Centre Huron—Wm. Proudfoot, 2343 
East Kent—C. Ferguson, 168.
East Lambton—R. J. McCormick.
East Middlesex—R. Sutherland.
West Middlesex—J. 0. Elliott, 683- 
Monck—Thomas Marshall.
North Norfolk—Lieut.-Col. Atkinson, 

820.
West Northumberland—Sam Clarke. 227.
South Ontario—W. E. Sinclair, 200. 
North Oxford—N. W. Rowell, 558. 
South Oxford—Col. Maybury, 244. 
Prescott—G, Evanturel, 100.
Russell—Dr. Racine, 1,230.
Sturgeon Falls—J. Mageau, 100.
East Wellington—Udney Richard

son, 290.
North Wentworth—Dr. McQueen, 25.

LABOR.
East - Hamilton—A. Studholme, 974*

Men’sThe new Monarch Knit Special

Smoking orMufflers Imported Towels
House Coatall shades and white, 50 cents to 

$1.45. English squares in fancy 
silks, 75 cents to $2.50. They 
are really fine.

with space for monogram, 3 sizes, 
lovely grass bleach, 50 cents, 60 
cents, 75 cents and $1.00 each.neat, -natty garments, sizes 36, 

• 38, 40, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50.

Men’s
Very fine display of

Guest Towels
The Rain StickSuspender and 

Garter Sets A man will like Fox’s Patent 
Paragon Frames, silk covers and 
otherwise, prices $2.00 to $5.00. 
Special orders $4.00 to $1(1.00.

beautifully embroidered with 
space for monogram, 25 cents to 
50 cents each.A line that is ornamental and 

useful, in snappy boxes, $1.00 a 
set. Fancy Armlets, 25 cents to 
SO'scents. President Suspenders 
in lovely boxes 50 cents. Ladies'

Table LinensPure Linen H. S 

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Fancy

Collars and Side 
Jabots,

in sets with

Naps to Match
50 dozen, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 
dozen. Direct from the Irish 
looms. Boxed in dozens and 
half dozens,

Fancy Bolts and Ruching in 
holiday boxes 25 cents to $1.50.

fancy holiday boxes, $5.00 to 
" $25.00.

Hundreds of Other icles on Display

SWIFT BROS Direct Importers - SWIFT BROS

BUY NOW
While Our Stock is Complete

INCLUDING

Long Boots, Felt and 
Rubber Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers and Other Necessities 

-for the Cold and Wet Weather

Bought iihdISold at Right Prices

Almost everyone likes to have a

GOOD PHOTO
of their friends. A photo of yourself 
would make a very acceptable Xmas 
Gift. Come in now and let us show 
yoiLlhe Latest Styles in Posing and 
Mountiùgs. Don t wait till the rush 
comes on. Make'an appointment to 
day.

L. H. AYLESW0RTH
Studio over Prentls’ Tailor Shop. P. DODDS & SON

TEACHER WANTEDSeveral persons had a remarkably close 
call from beings seriously hurt When a 
gasoline engiué explode 1 on the farm of 
Robert Blair, near Embro, where wood 
was being cut. The outfit wasycomplete- 
ly destroyed Cot no ode was huit.

The Glencoe Presbyterian church was 
• itered on Sunday night by an unknown 
party, who was evidently in search of 
money or valuables. The communion 
ca e was marked from top to bottom by

the would-be thief in his attèmpt to open 
it, and other receptacles, including the 
music cabinet and the cupboard where 
the ladies kept their dishes, were ran
sacked. Nothing’has been missed.

Experienced teacher wanted for
fvS. No. 15. Warwick Duties to commence 

31x1 of January, 1912. Apply to
, , D. R.-FALIfOON, Secretary.

Warwick.
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ARKONA Cormick also gave addresses on Friday. 

Both meetings were attended by a larie
»nflplnyi0L!l>tt?ies and gentlemen, also 
the school children. The Inwood Brass 
Band furnished excellent music at both 
meetings.

Ihe Ladies Guild of the Anglican 
church held their annual bazaar tu the 
Orange Hall on Thursday, Nov. 30th, 
and was the most successful one they 
have ever had. Everything was sold and 
the net proceeds amounted to one hund
red and forty dollars. The guild is doing 
a good work in putting a foundation 
under their church.

EAST LAMBTON.
R. J. MtCormlck Elected by 44 Majority.

Mr. R. J. McCormick was re-elected 
member of the Legislature tor East j 
Lambton on Monday, although with a
OAnOfllavhtvt n vndl.nnd „ Z 4-M nW J l—   f n

Mr. Robt. Fltzsimona is on the sick 

Mr. Ray Eastman, C. P. R. agent at■ IbA C11 /VB.A • ,1 V* — ---M _—— — 1 . a ■ .X«ke Shore, is home on a week’s visit. 
Mi». G. N. Brown and daughter Helen

-Af VlmMla nvn t;___ -1 T « r. ’ . ' w&mmKconsiderably reduced majority, and he is 
now receiving the congratulations of his 
friends. Dr. Martyn made a brave fight, 
and in the district where he is well 
known polled a very large vote. At the 
time of writing the vote in detail is not to 
hand so the municipality majorities only 
are given. Next week we expect to be 
able to give the official count.

Majorities.
McGqrmick Martyn

Bosanquet...................  15
Brooke................................ 153
Euphemia..................... ti
Plympton...-............... 165 ..
Warwick........... ..........  118
Arkona.......................... 12
Alvinston.........,.............. 71
Forest............................ 17
Watford.............................. 22
Wyoming......... ................. 23
Thedford....................... .. 25

A SIX MONTHS' COMPARATIVE STATEMENT■•pending a couple of weeks at her home
liere.

Beginning January 1st, 1912, the Sten- 
•dard Bank will close every afternoon at 
-4 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan, of Cairngorm 
•W visiting their daughter, Mrs. Jas!
Xangan.

Mrs. Lougheed, of Forest, is attending 
her sister, Mrs. Jas. Crone, who is very
<11. 1

Mr. Mannie Sitter, of Stratford, is 
’•pending a ten days’ visit at his home
here.

The community was shocked to hear 
-on Saturday last of the sudden death of
fiionletr Tiirfo TJ.V 111 i    r

Compiled from Government report showing increases in Deposits and 
Assets—a tribute to careful and conservative management,

DEPOSITS ASSETS
Beginning of Bank’s Year. \ Beginning of Bank’s Year.

May.................................................$4,491,638.53 May.................................................. $6,781,233.19
... ' $,851,16049

7,032.900.33 
7,172,988.50 
7,>79.543-14 
7.7t7,370.l2

COMMUNICATIONS.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for opinions 

expressed by correspondents].
4.792.3*0,28
5.096.297.63A Growl.

Editor Guide-Advodate 
Is it not a disgrace the condition of our 

crossings the past tew weeks ? Is it not 
a disgrace to Watford the way rowdies INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE & SAVINGSand drunks monopolize our Main street 
at times ? Both of these conditions come 
from not having a policeman, and our 
taxes are not one cent lower by reason of 
doing without one. The only remedy is 
a change in the make-up of our council. 

A Tuesday Afternoon Shopper.
Watford, Dec. 13th, 1911.

-Stanley Curts. His illness was only of 
•fx days duration. Appendicitis was the
-cause.

£rown Bros, are handing out a hand- 
calendar this Xmas to their many 

-iriends and customers. Have you re
ceived one ?

After an illness extending over a 
period of six months, Mrs. Thos. Langan 
passed away last Friday morning. The 
remains were interred in the Adelaide 
-cemetery on Saturday.

On the 30th of November at the Well
ington St. Methodist Church, at 10 a m., 
by the Rev, ’H, Graham, the marriage 
•was solemnized of Nelson S. Pike, of 
Worcester, Mass., and Edna L. Showier, 
•eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T, 
Showier, of 250 Talbot St., London, for
merly of Strathroy and Arkona. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pike took the afternoon train for 
-Mew York, where they will spend the

SARNIA, ONT.
338

Majority for McCormick 44.

DIVIDEND NO. 43The Vote in West Middlesex.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and one quarter 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the rate of six and one 
half per cent, per annum on the paid up capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared, and that the same will be payable »t 
the pffice of the Company, 181 Front St., Sarnia, Ont., or at any 
Branch of the Traders’ Bank in Canada on and after the 2nd day of 
damnify, 1912, to shareholders of record at the close of business on 
thé l,5th/of December.

The Stock Books will be closed from 15th to 31st Dec* 1911.
====:^ D. N. SINCLAIR, Manager.

Elliott. GalbraithAbout Street Lighting. Glencoe .. 
Wardsville 
Newbury .
Mosa.......
Ekfrid.... 
Caradoc .. 
Delaware . 
Lobo.......

Editor Guide-Advocate 
Dear Sir,—In last week’s paper you 

ask, ‘ How do you like the new street 
lights?” As a resident of the town since 
the days of coal oil lighting I would in 
reply to your question say, that so far as

Liberal majority... .582distribution has not been made. Taking 
Main street the north business block has 
four lights (five with the one on Mr. 
Hume’s corner), the centre block two 
and the north one three. To me this 
does not seem a fair distribution, and in 
my opinion the centre business block 
having fewer business places to help 
light the block, should receive the pre
ference if any be given. Again, on the

West Lambton Majorities.
Henderson.

-at—-
niuC Hanna.

Sarnia Town 
Pt. Edward. 
Petrolea .... 
Sarnia Tp.„. 
Moore Tp... 
Sombra Tp. 
Dawn Tp... 
Enniskillen. 
Courtright.. 
Oil Springs.

-winter.
THE

MERCHANTS BANKINWOOD.
The Anglican S. S. entertainment will 

1>e held on Dec. 22nd.
Mias Blakie was called to Sarnia Satur 

.■day by the aerioua illness of her sister.
B Mrs. Lee Aylesworth and daughter are 
Impending a month at her old home in

CANADA
Sir H. Montagu Allen 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.

E. F. Hbbdbn
1144

Majority for Hanna, 1105, > Pald-uo Capital -
I Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

> Assets "

Rfirantford, ,999,297
A class of about fifty young men from 

"this vicinity are attending the Agricul
tural School, and express their pleasure 
-•t having such an opportunity.

The young men of Inwood held their 
'first assembly of the season on Monday 
Dec. 4th. Tony Cortese orchestra of 
Xondon furnished the music. Guests 
■were present from St. Thomas, Alvinston, 
•Cairo, Oil Springs, Petrolea and Watford.

Hoo. Mr. Hanna and Dr. Martyn gave 
addresses it the Orange Hall on Wednes
day last, and Col. Towers and R. J. Mc-

Italian Killed at Kingscourt.
The body iof an unknown Italian, 

middle-aged, was found terribly mangled 
on the Grand Trunk tracks one mile east 
of Kingscourt Friday morning by the 
crew of the westbound freight in charge 
of Conductor Franks, of London.

The man was one of a party ot Italians 
going home tor Christmas front Chicago, 
and soon after the train had passed Ker- 
wood he was missed, and some of bis

71,600,068

„ 1M BRANCHES IX CANADA

General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
11 Branches. Deposits of fi.oo and upwards received and interest

The marriage of Miss Annie J. Tweddle 
eldest daughter of Richard W. Tweddle, 
Nairn, to Mr. James W. Cameron, of 
Strathroy, took place recently at her 
home in East Williams.

F. KEN WARD, Manager,

ilifillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUëthought he had fallen off.
Crews were notified to keep a sharp 

lookout, and about 10 o’clock the body 
was discovered. Both legs had been cut 
off, and the remains badly mangled. For a Christmas Presentleant

Why Do You Farm P ..... There is nothing more appropriate than

A Pièce of Furniture or a Picture 
A Gramophone or Sewing Machine

• We are showing somè very handsome 
uu. goods for the . holiday season. It is 

via not necessary for uffto itemize as we 
11 • , ;"ha.Ve everything required for hôuse 

.. ... furnishing and all the latest designs.
>'-< ■ »•■■ All we ask is that you will call and 

see the goods and we feel sure that 
; ; ,7, we can show you something that will
i ; : please you and your friends.

(ecc.).

teaide.

aught.

WANT COLUMN
Dwene, Dr Kelly would like all past due 

accounts settled at an early date.
A comfortable and convenient house 

to rent on Erie street. Immediate pos
session. Apply to D. Watt. dS tf 

For Sale.—Bronze turkeys, toms and 
hens.—Chas. E. Tanner, lot 25, con. 
12, Enniskillen. Wanstead P.O. di-3 • 

Before borrowing elsewhere on mort
gages apply to W. E. Fitzgerald, bar
rister, who has a large amount of private 
and other money to lend at the very 
lowest rates. ~

For Sale.—One two-year old Dur
ham bull and two young bulls. These 
animals are from prize winners 011 both 
sides. Apply to Geo. Patterson, Ker- 
wood. di-st

S. Saunders & Son, are prepared to 
do custom sawing and will pay the fol
lowing prices for logs delivered in yard 
at north end. Hard maple $22.00 per 
M ; soft elm $14.00 ; basswood $18.00 ; 
soft maple $14.00. di5-2t

Dr. Warner Cornell, the well-known 
eye, ear, nose and throat specialist, of 
Port Huron, will resume his visits to 
Watford, and will be at the Roche Hotel 
on Friday, January 26th, when he can 
be consulted on all diseases of those 
or gans. Glasses properly fitted. s2g-tf 

Teacher, with Normal School train
ing ; duties to commence January 3, 1912, 
for S. S. No. 12, Township of Warwick, 
County of Lambton ; two miles and 
one-half from Village of Watford. State 
salary and send testimonials from former 
inspectors and trustees. Apply to Jacob 
Cline, Box 253. Wâtford P. O., Ont.

Neilson s High Grade
Chocolates

iooder-

Craw-

lerson.

HARPER BROS
, 168.
-ttinsom FURNITURE DEALERS AND UNDERTAKERS

MAIN STREET WATFORD
Scbe» ARRIVED THIS WEEKimbere.

DERBYan. 117.

the Most Artistic Boxes Ever Shown in Watford. 
This is tho Finest and Best Assorted Line We 
0. Prices Bange from

For Gentlemen—made on the newest 
Spring Lasts for Xmas Trade—will 
be on hand in a few days—made to 
Our Order.

Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
Made in Guelph—Newest Spring 

Lasts.

25c to $3.00 Per Box,facKay,

lot, 234,

miok.
nd.
it. 688- 

tkinson,

Clarke,

lair. 20». 
II, 568.
1, 244.

An Artistic Box of High Grade Chocolates is Always

an Acceptable Christmas Gift.
XMAS SLIPPERS
Rubbers, Overshoes for Men, Boys 
and Girls. Ladies’ Buttoned Overs. 
A full and complete stock of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’ Heavy Gum 
Rubbers and Socks. You can de
pend upon being fitted bore. Wo
Some Special Bargains.

BORN

Dec. 3rd, to Dr. andIn Wyoming, on _ .
Mrs. J. E. Kidd, a daughter.

In Warwick, on Sunday, Dee. 3rd, the 
wife of Frank Campbell, of a son.

have the goods and want the Buyers.100.
Richarfl- 
ueen. 28, 

lme, 974»
Donald Campbell, Adelaide, who some 

years ago had his foot frozen, found it 
necessary to have hia leg amputated 
below the knee, the foot not healing.

TAYLORS
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

28253443

^392572680095873999999999954
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MEDICAL.

£SS

JAMES NEWELL. PH. &, M. D
LltMUILl, IqW. 

iWaUbrd. ont.l
at., mi *-fmt«tnet,i • No* wttiem

R- Q. KELLY. M. D.
IWattord, OnUI

——n
omn-ua STMMT. formerly ooonpl. %T Dr. MoLeav. Setldmt Front at. Eut.:

TH08. A. BRANDON, M* D.,1
OBwatpord, :ont.

jP ORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAL HOSPITAL
Weetern Hospital of Toronto, fl 

Omcs—Main Street, tn office formerly occupied r Dr. Oibeon. Z

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIQAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND 01 TIL RHOINEKR,

•ox m. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO*

'DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.S, TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.S., ROYAL 

College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate In 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Porcelain 
week. The best methods employed to preserve the

OFFICE—Over Thompson's Confectionery, MAIN

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, i&t and Srd Thursdays 
each month.

G. IS. HOWDEN,
D. D. S. I* 2D. S.I

GRADDATE of She Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, of Ontario, and of the University of 

■Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved Appliances and Methods need. Special attention to Crown Sad Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr, Kelly's Surgery. 
MAIN STREET. ------- WATFORD

Vefcwrizxeurv Surgeon-

J- McCILLIOUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

HONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
H OolUf*. Dmlbtej . BpuUIhy. AU dluuM 
•ktomeetio Animals treated on sdentiflo principles. Wes—One door south of the Guide-Ad vocale office 

Beridenoe—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson's

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Lloonaed Axiotionoer, 

[For the County of Lambton.;

JpROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terme
orders may be ft at the Güidb-Advocàti office

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
▲GBNT FOB

SIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
REPRESENTING

Fife 014 s*4 BellaMe Wire Iaiiruee 
Oeaprales

If you want your property neured please 
«ell on J, H. HUMÉ and get hie rates.

-ALSO AGENT /OR-----
C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan no Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket*
«ill to sll pointe in 1"Manitoba, Northwest 

British Columbia.^

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire [Insur

ance Company.
(Eri.bll.had la 18»

J. W- KINGSTON I President.
THOS. STEADMAN. Viee-Pres, 
JAMBS ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. a. MINIELLY, Director.
D. SUTHERLAND, Director.

I JAMBS SMITH, Director.
w g. willoüghbÿ;{m^”™^”
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.

1 D. 8. ROBERTSON, Auditor,
} ALEX. JAMIESON, ' Auditor.

PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.O. 
Ann, for Warwick and Plvmpton.

STAGE LINES.
FATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVESW Warwick Village every morning except Sun 

" ' [ W itford at 11.80 a, m, Returningreaching W itford at 11.80 a, m, Returning 
Watford at 8.45 p. m. Passengers and freight 
red oa reasonable terms, 0. BARNES, Pop’r,

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
Arkona a|9 a. m. Wiabeaoh at 10.10 a.m.W y m auun at . ■. aax. * * iduooou nv iv.iv sa. an.

Betnrnlng leaves Watford at 8,46 p. m, Passenger 
and freight convoyed on reasonable terms.—WIL 
SJAM EVANS Prop.

TXMH TABLE.
■ leave Watford Station as follows :

Gatarrhozone
Cores Permanently • 

BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 

CATARRH

Throw medicine to the dog», A* 
best they are unpleasant, often use
less. You are suffering from some 
disease of the throat, nose, or lungs. 
Doctors call it Bronchitis, Asthma, or 
Catarrh, or it Is a slight or severe 
cold. Germs cause these diseases— 
they have a-common root.

Catarrhozone destroy* disease germs, 
but it does more, it heals disease tis
sue.

CATARRHOZONE Is little drops of 
healing, carried by air to the exact 
Place where Catarrh exists. Observe, 
Catarrhozone not only destroys the 
cause, but immediately repairs the 
result of disessed condition.

Catarrhozone means little dropa of 
healing carried by air and placed over 
the lungs, throat, and naaal passages.

Catarrhozone is endorsed by doc
tors, druggists, and by thousands of 
Canadian people who have used it.

Catarrhozone
Yes, Sir, it it taken in air.
“Little dropa of healing" carried by 

air to weak places in the lungs, throat, 
and naaal passage».

Three sizes: 25c, 50c, and f 1.00, at 
druggists, or by mail postpaid from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y, 
and Kingston, Out-

Their
Representative

A Story for Labor Day Showing a 
New Way of Ending a Strike

By F. A. MITCHEL

• Copyright by American Press Also- ■ ■ 
elation, 1911.

going west
Accommodation, 27 ..........  8 44 a.*hv
Accommodation, 20 ........  2 45 a.m,
Chicago Express, 5........ 9 27 p.m.

GOING BAST
Ontario Limited, 46............ 7 46 a.m
Accommodation, 28 ......... 12 06 p.m.
Maw York Express, 2 .... 3 00 pm. 
Accommodation, 30...........6 16 p.m.

“I’m aorry, miss, to have to tell you 
that I’m going to leave you.”

A girl of twenty, whose red and 
White complexion bespoke Irish blood, 
Stood before her mistress, fingering hot 
apron with evident embarrassment.

“Why, Maggie, what bave I done!”
“Nothing, miss.”

! “Then why are you going to leave 
me 7”

“Well, miss—the truth Is—why, mina 
i-Tm going to be married.”

“Oh, I see. Who are you going to 
marry, Maggie !”

"Jim Doolan, that works tn the Ains
worth factory.” 
i “The Ainsworth factory !’•■
: “Yes, miss."
• Margaret Etheridge, the girl’s mis
tress, was interested in the Ainsworth 
Company as a stockholder and through 
Its president and manager, Richard 
Ainsworth.

“I’m sorry to lose you, Maggie," said 
Miss Etheridge, “but if you are going 
to be married, you can depend upon 
ma to give you whatever you will need 
in the way of clothes, household linen 
sud other things, to enable you to set 
BP housekeeping.”
• “Thank you, miss.”

Maggis was married and went to 
Uvo with her husband in a small suit 
Of rooms. Jim’s wages were not very 
large, but the couple made them do 
yery well till the first child came, 
.when they .were obliged to take a 
backward step financially by incurring 
it considerable bill for medical attend
ance. Then Jim was taken sick, and 
that increasedjthe indebtedness.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
Stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. », 

25c. a box.

|CL;Vaœ, .Agent, Watford. «ai
If you trade in Watford^you go home

KèanwfiDü" TQchard Ainsworth tiu. 
hem pressing an unsuccessful sui. 
with Miss Etheridge. He had great 1> 
Increased the output of the Ainsworth 
company since he took the manage 
ment, and to the book value of the 
stock 60 per cent had been added, in 
deed, Richard Ainsworth bad come to 
be considered one of the smartest 
young business men in the state. But 
there were differences between him 
and Margaret Etheridge that prevent
ed her from accepting him. Those 
business qualifications for which the 
World applauded him did - not appeal 
to her. She did not understand the 
methods by which that silent partner, 
capital, was made to absorb the lion’s 
share of thp profits of a business. She 
saw the operatives—men, women and 
children—going to the works early tn 
the morning and. having worked hard 
all day, return in the- evening to their 
shabby homes to repeat the process 
day after day. The were working to 
pay dividends on her stock, while she, 
Who did nothing, lived in affluence, it 
seemed to her that there was some 
thing wrong. She appealed to Richard 
Ainsworth for an explanation, but his 
explanations were not satisfactory. 
His reasons convinced her, but her 
heart, her sense of justice, were un 
moved by them.

“Why can’t you pay your operatives 
enough to enable them to live more 
comfortably 7’ she asked Mr. Alus 
Worth.

"Because of competition.”1
"Explain.”
"Other concerns would he able to 

undersell and we would be forced out 
of business.”

"Why not appropriate a portion of 
the dividends, which are enormous, to 
the operatives!"

“Because of several reasons, the 
most pertinent of which is that the 
stockholders would object.”

"I am a stockholder. You may cut 
my dividends in half, giving one half 
to the operatives.”

“You are one among hundreds; the 
rest, instead of being willing to give 
up their profits, are howling for more. 
My dear Margaret, you don’t under 
Stand such things."

“Does anybody understand them!”
“Yes, one—Providence.” 

i One day Maggie Doolan sent a piti
ful message to Margaret scrawled In 
pencil on a bit of paper, saying that 
she was ill, her husband was away at 
his work all day, the children bad no 
one to take care of them, and Jim’s 
wages were pledged for debts. Be
sides this, there was nothing to eat in 
the house. Margaret immediately sal
lied forth with a well filled purse and, 
stopping at the provision shops by the 
way, carried comfort to the distressed. 
As she was coming away, Jim came in 
with a rueful countenance and, throw
ing himself into a chair, dropped bis 
head in his arms on a table.

“What is It, Jim?” asked his wife in 
s frightened tone.

“The strike is on,” was the mournful 
reply.

“Oh, heavens!” cried Maggie in dis
may.

“What are the hands striking for?” 
asked Margaret Etheridge.

“Ten per cent advance all around.”
“And do you mean that *>u will 

have no income whatever till the mat 
ter is settled?”

“I do.”
“Ilpw much do you earn?”
“Twenty-one dollars a week.”
“Very well. Every weekly pay day 

I will send you a check for that 
amount.”

Margaret left, leaving/a relieved and 
thankful household behind her.

The strike proved to be n prolonged 
one. One evening while it was in

ITCHING SCALP

mlÊ®.

Got kid of In a Few Hours.
There is nothing made that will so 

quickly rid the scalp of distressing itchi
ness ss PARISIAN SAGE the hair dress
er and beautifier.

T. B. Taylor & Sons guarantee Parisian 
Sage to cure dandruff, stop itching scalp 
and falling hair or money back, and it 
sells for only 50 cents a large bottle. It 
puts vitality into the hair and gives it a 
radiant lustre.

It is the favorite hairdressing of refined 
women because it so quickly refreshes 
the scalp and not being sticky or greasy 
is delightful to use.

the door,’ who, pulling respectfully 
rim of his tattered hat, said to her;

“There’s a lot of us here, miss, that 
bearin’ ye have contributed to the 
strikers’ fund by paying Jim Doolan’s 
family his weekly wages, have come 
to thank ye. Would ye mind showln’ 
yourself on the porch?”

Margaret went out and saw a crowd 
of upturned faces, lighted only by a 
street lamp.

“Three cheers for the leddy strike 
sympathizer!” cried the man who bad 
brought her out

The cheers were given with a will, 
and when quiet was restored Mar
garet said;

"I can’t say exactly that I am a 
strike sympathizer, but I can say that 
I am a sympathizer with yon and your 
families. I am a stockholder in the 
Ainsworth company, and if by throw
ing off all my dividends except what 
1 need to keep body and soul together 
I could end this strike I would do so.”

“Good for you I” “Let the other 
stockholders do the samel” "For 
God’s sake, end It I"

"How would you like to make me 
your representative to confer in your 
name with the management of the 
Ainsworth company with a view to a 
compromise?”

“Bully I" “Go ahead!” “Do’tl”
Margaret’s introducer held up his 

band for silence and said:
“All in favor of Miss Etheridge rep

resenting us say aye.”
There was a wild shout of ayes. No 

noee were called for or given.
“Very well,” said Margaret "Tomor

row morning at 10 o’clock I will be 
ready to receive a committee of men 
who are workers, men who have been 
supporting their families by their la
bor in the works of the Ainsworth 
company. Don’t send any one else. 
If you do I shall decline to act for 
you.”

Bhe withdrew, followed by wild 
shouts from laborers delighted with, 
the novel plan of endeavoring to secure 
their demands through a stockholder 
and a woman. In ten minutes more 
the neighborhood was deserted.

The next morning Richard Ains
worth was at Margaret’s home some 
time before the appearance of the com
mittee and was shown into a room by 
himself, ready to decide upon any 

I proposition that might be made. When 
' the committee arrived they were plac

ed in the drawing room. Margaret en
tered and said:

“Make your .demand.”
“Our only demand,” replied the 

spokesman, “is for 10 per cent ad
vance.”

progress Richard Ainsworth and Mar
garet Etheridge were sitting In her 
home discussing the matter.

“Why do you not give the men what 
they demand?” she asked.

“For a number of reasons—first, if ; 
do within six months they will make 
another demand, and so on until we 
pay them so much that we can’t man
ufacture at a profit This will drive 
us out of business and them out of 
employment”

“Why can’t a compromise be effect
ed?”

“The question is a difficult one to 
answer. If these men were repre
sented by one of their own number a 
compromise might be effected. But 
they are represented by one or more 
persons whose interest I don’t consider 
their interest The questions between 
the laborer and the capitalist are those 
constantly arising between partners in 
business. Whenever the interests of 
persons and peoples are intertwined 
there can only be loss to both in a 
want of harmony. When the capital
ist ia unjust to the laborer he in the 
long run injures his business. When 
the laborer is excessive in his demands 
upon the capitalist he injures the busi
ness in which he is a partner.”

Ainsworth had scarcely spoken the 
last word when there was evidence of 
a commotion without. Some one cried:

“Hurrah for the strike sympathizer!”
Ainsworth and Margaret looked at 

each other wonderlngly.
“Where’s the leddy? Come outl”
There was a ring at the door belL 

Margaret chose to answer the sum
mons herself. A-workman stood at

y—g » -g- *

“If the raise Is granted, how long 
before a demand will be made for an
other raise?”

The committee conferred and finally 
sgreed to pledge themselves that no 
new demand should be made within 
two years.

“How is the management of the com
pany to be assured that you will keep 
this pledge?”

After another consultation the spokes
man said, “Every operative will sign 
a written pledge to you, and yon can 

j give your word to the management”
- “Very weH. Wait here.”
Withdrawing, Margaret went Into 

the room occupied by the manager and 
made him the proposition.

Now Richard Ainsworth had a 
shrewd head tn more ways than one. 
He could see an opportunity when it 
presented itself, and he saw one now.

“Margaret” he said, “the terms are 
accepted on one condition.”

“What is it?”
“That you make an additional 

pledge.”
"What pledge?’ "
“To become my wife." ' 11
Margaret was not ready to give a 

definite answer. She tried to satisfy 
him with an evasion. All to no pur
pose. He stood firm as a rock. Either 
the stipulation must be introduced 
into the agreement or the strike must 
go on. Finally she put out her hand 
and turned away her face. Ainsworth 
took the hand and sealed the contract 
with a kiss.

That night there was a demonstra
tion about Margaret Etheridge’s home, 
and nothing would satisfy the demon
stration except, carrying their repre
sentatives in a chair on their sboul-, 
tiers around the factory and home 
»*aln’ ’ ________ !

1Largest; 
School ■<

During the past year the London Busi
ness College enrolled more students than 
any other Business School in the city. 
There’s a reason. Seven Colleges. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Thirty years ex
perience School of Isaac Pitman Short- 

y hand. Exclusive right of famous Bliss 
Bookkeeping System, our graduates get 
the best positions and the demand fof 
them has been nine times the supply. 
Best equipped School in Western Ontario. 
Affiliated with the Commercial Educator»’ 
Association of Canada. Day and night 
classes. Call and inspect our school, then 
decide.

SPOTTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LONDON LOAN BUILDING
COR. DUNDAS AND PARK A VA 

ROBT. KING, PRINCIPAL

1

I
s
i

I

CENTRAL
Business College, t

STRATFORD. ONT.
Stands to the front as the best school of 

its kind in the province. Our course» are 
beyond those of the ordinary business col
lege. This school has a continental reputa
tion for high grade work.

We have Three Departments— 
COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND AND Z "TELEGRAPHY, 
and thé demand for trained help greatly 
exceeds the supply. Students are enter log 
each week and the sooner you enter She 
better for yourself

Get our free catalogue at once.

>

?

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL

■i

Winter Term From January 2n£ 
LJJOTT,

M
Toronto, Out., stands in a class by itself n 

strictly first-class work is considered. 
Write for Catalogue.

MEN; LET US

I Troubles, Varicose 
Veins. Blood Dlseaa* 
ea. Rheumatism, 
Ulcers, Sore», Skin 
Disease, Nervous,

CUREYOU

«arwiifa uuueu.u*
tlon, Hydroeleta,
Rupture, Plies, or any 
Kindred or associate 
Chronic. Special Disease.
COMEfOUSlMi
i*, always the cheapest— «w-w
F™fo^Æ,Y,.b*111 Toe need-“ *» 1 
OUR SOTTO.g-3» I
won’t let money matters hold you back— ■ 5 
no one Is too poor to receive the full benef* 
of our best efforts. Call or write in strt- «I wuyr,s. van or write in
confidence. Consultation free. I Parlor for Privacy. -**-
• DR. HUNT INSTITUTE
lîW.Itot*. DXTMIT. no

Y. M. C. A. BLDG..
LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SUBJECTS.- 
!egistered last season upwards of 300» 
students and placed every graduate. Seven 
specially qualified regular teachers. On» 
hundred and fifty London firms employ 
our trained help. College in session front 
Sept. 5 to June 30. Enter any time- 

Catalogue Free.

Forest Cihf “* viv*M Vilj Shorthand _
J. W. Westervblt. jr. J. W. WesterVELT, 

S' Chartered Accountant, Principal
Vice Principal

L. H, COOK
AGENT FOR

llnternationaf
Micliury ni Elgin

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work.

Agent for the Celebrated
Pagre Wire Pence,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CHANTRY FARM
KERWOOD.

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

I

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Buggies and Carriages.
Cream Separator*

The Best Goods on the Markefc 
at the Closest Prices.

L. H. COOK,
s29tf Cor. Huron and Main Sts., Watford:

Ed de GEX,
KERWOOD, - - ONTARIO*
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théTood and Régula

ifiolx,Cheerful-
easandResl.Conlflins neither 
pium.Morphine nor Mimai. 
lOT Narcotic.

tfoua-sMoamcBsa

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms £onvulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
dLïtffZüS*

NEW YORK.

EXACT CORTOT WHAPFEB.

Corpoiatiou of the Village of Watford and which

'f 30»

FPtor

time..
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^-----— ----------- -4

Imams < iiiu>m;\

VI b in u n 1 h
C i n r s]3 Doses
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

For

In
Use

Over

TUB OSMTAUM MBHNV. NdWVOM Oltt.

KERWOOD ROLLER MILLS.
OUB FLOUBS'io

Ladles’ Choice, Silver Leaf and Scotch Thistle.
The Best on the Market. All Tried and Proven.

FEED OÏVÂLL KINDS.
Including a Big Shipment of Com Just Arrived. ||

Best Attention Given to Gristing and Choppinc
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.
Thanks for past favors, and we solicit further coders which will 

receive our prompt and careful attention.

G. A. DUNLOP, Proprietor.

Watford Roller Flour Mills
DEALEBS 'AND MANUFACTUBEBS OF

FLOUR, FEED, &c.
Use Bed Bose Flour, Manitoba Blend, Best for General Baking. 
NEW Era Flour, the Pastry Flour, Once used, always used. 

Give it a trial.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wheat, 
Oats, Barley and Mixed Grains.

General Gristing, Chopping and Oat Bolling

L
Done Promptly and Well. ,

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON, ProprietorsJ

TRENOUTH & GO.
DEALEBSIN

ITlour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Wheat Kernells, Flaked 
Wheat and Barley. All Kinds of Feed, Grain, Seeds 
and Poultry Food.

We carry the following makes of Flour, which are giving the 
BEST OF SATISFACTION ;

Five Roses, HarvestIQueen, Mitchell’s Best,
%AU made from MANITOBA WHEAT.

Mitchell's Pride of the West, a Blended Flour. 
Lambert & Son’s,Gold Dust, a Blended Flour. 
Mustard & Son’s Eldorado, a Blended Flour. 
Pastry Flour, Low Grade Flour, Bran and Shorts

made by the above named millers and at close prices.

|ARIO>

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Having bought the Chopping Mill from Stewart & Co., the price of Chop- 

. -ping will be raised'from five to six cents per cwt., commencing the 10th day 
of .Oct. Thanking you for your liberal patronage, we hope for a continuance 
of the same with good work am) honest dealings. Flour exchanged for 
wheat or course grain.

THETALEOF A PIG
Chief Justice Marshall's First 

Case as a Lawyer.

HE OUTWITTED A DEADBEAT.

When Marshall Sued Old Heakln
Smiled, When the Case Wae Won and
Payment Claimed He Laughed, but
When the CHmax Came He Wilted.
Chief Justice John Marshall’s first 

case as a lawyer was tried In Fau
quier county, Va. It was the suit of 
Cohn versus Haskln, and the descend
ants of the great Interpreter of the 
constitution delight to this day to tell 
Of the subtle strategy whereby the 
budding Jurist achieved victory over 
that case hardened deadbeat of a Has
kln person.

This same Haskln, It appears, was a 
man possessed of property. But he 
was also possessed of a shrewd knowl
edge of the law. He kept all he had 
In his wife’s name, excepting ifhat the 
statute exempted from seizure for 
debt

In an evil and absentminded mo
ment Cohn, who ran a general store 
In Haskln’s neighborhood, trusted him 
for sugar and coffee to the amount of 
|1L This was years before the erup
tion of young Marshall into the law, 
and In the Interim Cohn had given the 
claim for collection to every young 
lawyer in the county to cut bis teeth 
on. Swiftly following Marshall’s un
furling of his shingle to the Fauquier 
winds came Cohn with his claim. 
Even the callow attorney recognized 
It as a veteran among claims. How
ever, having nothing else to while 
away the time, he took the case, Cohn 
promising him all he could get out of 
It, which showed Cohn’a valuation of 
It as an asset

Young Marshall promptly brought 
suit, at which Haskln smiled. When 
Judgment was obtained, Marshall rode 
out In person to Haskln’s place and 
demanded payment at which Haskln 
laughed.

And while Haekln chuckled the keen 
eye of the young lawyer wandered 
about the farmyard. He saw one plow, 
which was exempt under the law; also 
one harrow, also exempt; also a huge 
leviathan of a pig drowsing lazily In a 
pen—a very Gargantua of a pig.

“That’s the only pig I got," volun
teered Haskln, reading the lawyer’s 
thought, for Haskln, also law wise, 
knew that under the statute he was 
entitled to one pig exempt from seiz
ure for debt

The future chief Justice rode home 
pondering deeply. Next day he was 
seen strolling around the outskirts of 
the town looking Into casual pigsties 
and keeping his thoughts to himself.

One noon shortly after a youth, 
trudging along the big road In front of 
Haskln’s house, stopped to ask for a 
bite to eat Over his shoulder he car
ried a gunny sack. Haskln handed 
him out a pone of bread and a chunk 
of meat and then demanded a quarter 
for the repast “I haven’t got a quar
ter,” replied the youth; “thought you 
would give a feller a little snack like 
that"

“Not much,” growled Haskln. “What 
you got In that bag?"

“Nothin’ but a month old pig,” an
swered the youth. “Say, if you gimme 
B quarter In money I’ll give you the 
pig and we’ll call it square.”

“I reckon you stole that pig,” com
mented Haskln, “else you wouldn’t sell 
It so cheap. Here’s your quarter; 
gimme the pig.”

The youth disappeared with the quar
ter, and Haskln, with the content of 
one who has driven a hard bargain, 
carried the shote over to the barnyard 
and spilled it into the pen where lay 
the porcine Gargantua. Coincidental
ly there rose out of the alder bushes 
adjacent the forms of young Marshall 
and another man—the other man was 
the constable. In fels hand he held a

FOR AGED PEOPLE
Old Folks Should be Careful in Thelt 

Selection of Regulative Medicine.
We have a safe, dependable and alto

gether ideal remedy that is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of aged peo
ple and persons of weak constitutions who 
suffer from constipation or other bowel 
disorders. We are so certain that it will 
relieve these complaints and give absolute 
satisfaction in every particular that we 
offer it with our personal guarantee that it 
shall cost the user nothing if it fails to 
substantiate our claims. This remedy is 
called Rexall Orderlies.

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, heal
ing, strengthening, tonic and regulative 
action upon the bowels. They remove all 
irritation, dryness, soreness and weakness. 
They restore the bowels and associate 
organs to more vigorous and healthy ac
tivity. They are eaten like candy, may be 
taken at any time without inconvenience, 
do not cause any griping, nausea, diarrhea, 
excessive looseness, flatulence or other 
disagreeable effect. Price 25c. and 10c. 
Sold only at our store—The Rexall Store.

J.W. McLABEN WATFORD.

^Municipality 01 Watford.

BY-LAWM. 6.
A By-Law to Prohibit the Sale by Retail 

of Spirituous, Fermented or Other 
Manufactured Liquors In the Munici
pality of the Village of Watford.

The Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
the Village of Watford hereby enacts as follows :

1. —That the sale by retail of spirituous, fer
mented, or ether manufactured liquors is and 
shall be prohibited in every tavern, inn or other 
house or place of public entertainment in the
——in*ci|—------ 1 **•- ------ ' -------•

lésai
plL-------------------------------- --

entertainment in the said municipality,
2. —That the vote of the electors of the said 

Corporation of the Village of Watford will be 
taken on this By-law by the deputy-returning 
Officers hereinafter named on Monday the First 
day of January, one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve, commencing at nine o’clock in ihe 
morning and continuing until five o’clock in the 
a fternoon at the undermentioned places —Poll
ing Sub-Division No. 1, comprising all the 
Village of Watford on the West Side of Main 
street, at the Town Hall. Deputy Returning 
Officer, Alexander Cameron, Polling Sub-Di- 
vision No 2, comprising all the Village of Wat
ford on the East Side of Main street, at the Fire 
Hall. Deputy Returning Officer, William j: 
Howden.

3. —That on the Twenty-eighth day of Decem
ber, A.D. ion, at his office in the Village of 
Watford at the hour of two o’clock in the after
noon the Reeve shall appoint in writing, signed 
by himself, two persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk, and one 
person to attend at each polling place on behalf 
of the persons interested in and desirous of pro
moting the passing of the By-law. and a like 
number on behalf of the persons interested in 
and desirous of opposing the passing of this 
By-law.

4-—That the Clerk of the said Municipal 
Council, of the Corporation of the Village of 
Watford shall attend at the Fire Hall at the 
hour ot two o’clock in the afternoon on the 
Second day of January, A.D. 1912, to sum up the 
number of votes given for and against this

5.—This By-law shall come into force and take 
effect as from the First day of May next after 
the final passing thereof,

Council Chamber,

NOTICE.
Take notice that the above is a" true copy of a 

proposed By law which has been taken into con-

event of the assent of the electors being obtain
ed thereto, as provided by “The Liquor License 
Act,” and amendments thereto,) after one 
month from the first publication thereof in the 
Guide-Advocate of the Village of Watford the 
date of which first publication was Friday, the 
Eighth day of December, A.D. 1911, and that at 
the hour, day and places therein fixed for taking 
the votes of the electors the polls will be held.

W. S. FULLER,
Clerk.

writ of ’éxecution; He climbed'solemn
ly over Into the pigsty and, pointing 
to the fat porker, said:

“I levy on that pig In the suit of 
Cohn versus Haskln," and he waved 
his hand to n man who was waiting 
.with an empty wagon down the road.

“But that pig Is exempt,” exclaimed 
the Irate Haskln. “The law allows me 
one pig.”

“You’ve got him there,” answered 
the constable, pointing to the shote as 
he trussed up the big fellow and call
ed to the man in the wagon to lend a 
hand. “You can’t make your selec
tion for exemption after the levy’s 
made.”

“But the fellow that sold me that 
shote stole him," urged Haskln, grow
ing desperate. “I can’t own a stolen 
pig”

“All right,” put In young Marshall, 
wholly unperturbed. “Mr. Constable, 
Just arrest him for receiving stolen 
goods."

But Haskln had fled to the safety of 
his back porch, seeing which the con
stable, Marshall and the man In the 
wagon hustled the complaining porker 
aboard and drove away, leaving the 
bewildered Haskln to ruminate at lei
sure over the Intricacies of the law 
which permits a man to keep even his 
religion In his wife’s name, but rav
ishes away his choicest pig from un
der his very nose.

And, concluding, the multiple de 
geendants of the great John also de
light to tell how that pig sold for $19.85 
—enough not only to pay the ancient 
claim, but to satisfy exactly the de
mands of court and constable for costs, 
leaving not a penny over for the grief 
stricken and wicked Haskln.

To which the render.may add, “And 
they all lived happily forever after”— 
except Haskln.—New York Times.

At an auction sale at Cedar Springs five 
tons of hay sold for $101.50.

Rilgetown merchants talk of closing 
all business places at six p.m. every 
evening except Saturday.

Alvinston Agricultural Society is 
erecting one of the largest skating rinks 
in the country on the fair grounds. The 
building will also be used as an exhibi
tion hall and will cost $3,700.

Mrs. Margaret McLean, relict of the 
late Wm. McLean, Plympton, died on 
Sunday, after a long illness, aged 80 
years. She is survived by one son and 
one daughter, James, of Plympton, and 
Mrs. G. Napper, of Detroit.

Death came very unexpectedly to Mrs. 
T. Gibuly, of Wallaceburg, on Friday 
last. While at the Church of Onr Lady 
of Help she was taken ill, and started out 
for a physicians office. Before she could 
reach it she tell unconscious on the side
walk. It was found that she had sustain
ed a paralytic stroke, and she died a few 
hours after being taken home.

A sparrow hunting contest took place 
throughout S S. No. 9, Moca, by which 
one thousand birds lost their lives.

An attempt on thp part of some 
known person to wreck the new mill 

-gallon pump recently installed in 
waterworks at Strathroy was dite 
Saturday afternoon. The valve ch 
waa found plugged with a mixture off 
cement, gravel and emery dost Arrdrts 
are expected.

Miss Bdna Showier, eldest daughter off 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Showier, of Lon
don, formerly of Styathrov and Arkona, 
was married at her home in that city 00 
Wednesday, the groom being a Western
er, whom she met while teaching school 
on the prairies. • •

Whooping Cough
6RONCMTIS

chiml trouble», avoiding drugs, 
lene atop» the paroxyeme of

Bsaaagwtte.
Send ua postal for descriptive booklet. sot

ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Creeolene AntU 
eeptio Throat Tab
lets for the Irritated

from’om! Ilk. lnTumpe.
Yapo Cresolene Co.
Iwamins-Milee Bids. 
«MONTREAL

SOUTH END BAKERY
OYSTERS

Served by the Dish or SoldJin^Bul

TRY OUR MAPLE WALNUT

A Full Line of
FANCY AND STAPLE CONFECTIONERY

If-You Appreciate a
GOOD CIGAR

Give Us a ’Call.

ED. PEARCE,

SOUTH END BAKERY
FARM MR SALE.

WEST HALF LOT 7. CON. 4. 8 E.R., WARWICK, 
100 Acres. On the promisee is a frame house 

24x18 with cement foundation'and cellar and kitchen 
16x24, barn 40x60 with stable underneath, drive 
shed 14x20, all in good repair. About two acres 
orchard, fire acres bush, balance under cultivation 
Sprttig creek runs across farm. Two good well». 
About four miles from Watford, school house on the 
place and church convenient. Well fenced, all tUe 
drained. Apply to

GEORGE CLARK,
Watford P.O.

Warwick. Nov. 27,1911 Ira

FARM FOR SALE

r[E UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE THAT 
desirably situated farm known as the east half of 
Lot 19, Con. 4, 8. B. R , Warwick, consisting of 1M 
acres. On the premises are a large and comfortable 

frame house, good barn and stable and outbuilding» 
In good shape. Well fenced and waterad, and situat
ed just outside the corporation of Watford, If not 
osd will be rented on reasonable terms. A consider
able portion of the property Is freshly seeded down 
For further particulars apply to the proprietor 

WM. THOMPSON,
n!9-td Watford Out

FARM FOR SALE.
J ft ft ACRES. BEING WEST HALF OF LOT 24, 
1UU Con. 2, Township of Plympton, The land 
is good rich soil, good orchard, 20 acres of good bush, 
beach, maple and elm. On the premises are a new 
two story brick cottage, main building 20x25, kit
chen 18x18, concrete cellar under all the house, 6 
rooms, 2 clothes closets, bell telephone in the house. 
Good barn 40x58 and other outbuildings. 2 well», 
(one flowing), 8 acres of fail wheat in. Some fall 
plowing done. For further particulars apply on the 
premises.

MRS. FRANK ALEXANDER,
Box 38, Wansttad P.O. 

Plympton, Oct. 6th, 1911, tf

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
The Qoide-Advocate and

Family Herald and Weekly Star
with premium..................... $ 1 89

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium ..........................^.... 1 85

Weekly Farmers Sun.. . 1 85
Weekly London Free Press... 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser.... 1 65
Weekly Globe............................ 1 85
Northern Messenger.................. 1 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator.................. 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 36
Toronto Saturday Night..........  3 BQ
Daily News................................ 2 50
Daily Star.................................. 2 50
Daily World.............................. 4 OO
Mail and Empire.......................  4 OO
Morning London .Free Press., 4 OO
Evening London Free Press. 3 OO
Daily London Advertiser........  3 CO

m :
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-A.- BROWJST & CO.

Christmas Gift Headquarters
For Everybody Who Must Needs Buy Gifis for

Men, Women or Children.
MEN”S SHIRTS.

A marvelous variety in all styles and colors, 
separately boxed, at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Sole 
Agents for the celebrated Regal Shirt.

GIFT UMBRELLAS FOR LADY 
OR GENTLEMAN.

Pure Silk and Silk and Wool Mixtures with 
Gold Plate or Sterling Silver Handles-—$1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.

LADIES’ MISSES’ AND CHILD
REN’S KNIT COATS.

Ladies' Coats, all shades, qualities and lengths, 
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and up to $5.00.

Misses' Coats, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.
Children’s Busters at 50c. and 75c.

FANCY LINENS of all KINDS.
Napkins, Centrepieces, Scarfs, Tablecloths, 

Guest Towels, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads, 
Doylies, Luncheon Cloths, etc.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR AND 
BELTS.

Received for the Holiday Trade. The very latest 
in New Side Frills, Lace Collars, Embroidered 
Jabots Collars, Chiffon and Satin Bows, etc., 25c. 
to 75c. Ladies’ Belts in Black, Fancy and Gilt, in 
either Silk or Elastic, at 25c., 50c. and 75c.

MUFFLERS in SILK or WOOL.
The Celebrated V Shaped Bradley Muffler, in 

every color and size, for man or woman, 50 cents. 
Other shapes and makes at 25c. Black Silk 
Mufflers for Men, in squares or oblongs, at 50c. to 
$2.50. Knitted Silk or Wool Scarfs, in black, 
brown, Grey or white, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

Wonderful Values in Silks for 
Waists and Dresses.

Bonnet’s guaranteed Peau de Soi in black at $1.00. 
Poilette, an elegant new silk, in black, 36 inches 
wide, guaranteed not to cut, $1.00 per yard. 
Messaline Silks, in black, brown, blues, champagne, 
grey or green, specially priced at 60 cents.

Ladies’ Silk Mufflers and Motor 
Scarfs.

Ladies’ Elegant Padded Silk Mufflers, the new 
Dresden Effects, at 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50. Ladies' Motor Scarfs in silk and wool or 
mixtures, all shades, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50

KID GLOVES FOR WOMEN.
The “Ascot” and “Cromer” imported French 

Kid of the finest quality, a gurrantee with each 
pair, all the popular shades, very special value 
$1.00. Ladies’ Kid or Mocha Mitts, fur trimmed 
$1.00.

MEN’S NECKWEAR.
A showing so large arid varied that you will be 

sure to find just the thing to please you, at 25o., 
50c. and 75c. Boxed free.

Men’s and Boys’ Lined or 
Unlined Gloves.

A very large assortment for driving or dress 
purposes, in Kid, Mocha, English Cape or Buck— 
Boys’ at 50c. to 75c, Men’s at 75c. to $3.00. The 
best $1.00 Mocha Wool Lined Glove in Canada.

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR AT.T.

Ladies’ Fancy Lace and Embroidery, 10c., 15., 
20c. and 25c., Plain Linen at 15c. and 25c. Men’s 
Silk, Silkine and Linen, plain or Initialed. 15o. to 
$1.00. Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs 2 for 5o.

V
Men’s Suspenders, Armlets and 

Garters.
President and Chester Suspenders, in fancy 

boxes, 50c. Chester Silk Armlets 25c., Garters 
25c. Matched Sets—Suspenders, Armlets and 
Garters, 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Boys’ Braces, 10c., 
15c. and 20c. /

Fur Sets or Single Pieces.
Fox, Mink, Marmot, Lamb, Sable, etc. Muffs 

and neck pieces in all the best shapes to match, 
moderately priced. Special Sale of Grey Lamb 
Caps at $2.50.

Motor Hoods, Scarfs, Etc.
Just received another shipment of the popular 

Motor Hood, in red, navy, black and white, $1.00 
and $1.50, Aviation Caps, all shades, 75c - $1.00. 
Children's Knit Scarfs, in white, navy and red, 
25c. and 50c.

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Avon Knit Wool Mitts and 
Gloves, All Shades.

-A-- BROVTN &c OO.

PRENTIS
For High-Class

TAiupe
Our Stock is Complete
irith up-to-date imported Tweeds 

and Worsteds.
The Newest-Designs

in the Market,
If you want a Suit that fits right, 

looks right, and is made right
WE GUARANTEE

THEM RIGHT.

PRENTIS
CALDWELL’S BLOCK.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
Carefully Attended to.

f '

»

Mrs. Archie McLellan, of Moore town-
chip, mother of i 
ddeg f 
ponden

Jai
t>v Officer

small children, sui- 
parts green while des-

of Brigden, was caught 
! with a large quantity 

4af liquor, which he was taking to bis 
hotel at Brigden, it being a local option

FORT GEORGE FARM LANDS
offer the best investment in the West to-day. The new Grand Trunk 
i_ acinc Railroad is rapidly nearing completion and the valleys of Central 
Bnttish Columbia are fast settling up. We offer selected farms, located 
a ong the railroad, at very low prices—prices that place these rich farms 
within the reach of all. For full information call at our London office or write

North Coast Land Company, Limited
DOMINION BANK CHAMBERS, LONDON, CANADA.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
CHRISTMAS WATCHES

WALTHAM, Ladies’ Gold Filled Hunt
ing, Guaranteed.......................$10.00

WALTHAM, Girls’ Open Face, Gold 
Filled, Guaranteed.................. $8.40

i, •i&tÆifî&sIÈik. ® Day Fine Black Wood Parlor Clock, 
Guaranteed.............................. $5.00

rÆs&ü-- JEWELERY Suggestions for Christmas
WÊBÊÊ Gifts, Rings, Bracelets, Brooches,

■ iSïp»ijg|Hr Cuff Links. Fobs, Chains, Lockets.
&c.

THE SIÀNDARD BANK
OF CANADA «

The Accounts of Corporations, Merchsnts, 
Manufacturers and Individuals Solicited.

Small Savings Bank Accounts receive 
Special Attention.

WATFORD MARKET
OBUN AND SKIDS—

Whéat, fall, per buih....|0 85 ( 110 85
Oats, per bush............. .. 38 40
Barley, per bush......... .. 65 75
Peaa, per bash.............. .. 75 75
Beane, per bush........... .. 1 50 • 76
Timothy......................... .. 4 60 7 00
Clover Seed .................. . 8 00 11 00
Aleike........................... .. 8 00 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pounl....... .. 25 25
Lard, “ ........
Kgge, per dot................

.. 15 15
.. 25 25

Pork ............................... .. 8 00 8 00
Flour, per owt............... .. 2 50 3 26

WSOBL1ANSOUS—
Wood............................. 2 25
(fellow........................... 6
Hides..,...,................. 8
Wool...................   18
Hay, per ton.................. 14 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag...........
Dried apples per lb.......

. 1 20 I 25
06 04

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb.............. 18 20
Chickens, per lb............. . 9 10
Ducks, per lb..................... . 14 15
Ueeee, per lb.................. . 10 u

1 40 
1 10 
1 50 
0 27 
0 45 
9 00

A 7767

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
CARL A. CLASS,

Issuer of marriage licenses

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat.................................$ 0 85 to $0 87
Oats, owt.........................  1 37
Peas.......................... . 1 00
Barley, cwt...................... I 50
Butter...............................  0 26
Bgee................................. o 40
Pork............................... . 8 60

Toronto Markets.
City Cattle Market, Toronto Dec. 12.— 

1 Receipts, no loads, with 1,900 head of 
cattle, 705 sheep and lambs, 800 hogs and 
180 calves.

The continued mild weather and the 
attraction of the Fat Stock Show at the 
Union Stockyards proved to be too much 
for the City Cattle Yards to-day, with the 
result that business was temporarily sus
pended. There was a moderately heavy 
run of cattle offering, but the buyers were 
not there, and outside ot a few compara
tively unimportant transactions there 
was nothing doing. Most of the cattle 
were turned over for to-morrow’s market, 
when there will be a fairly large offering 
of good medium butcher cattle available 
for those who are not looking tor the 
fancy quality high-priced cattle for the 
Christmas trade. Prices are holding 
steady for anything of decent quality. 
Common and inferior qualities are a little 
crowded and are going 10c to 15c easier. 
Quotations :

Export cattle, choice, $6.40 to #6.70 ; 
do., medium, $5.75 to $6 ; do., bulls, 
$4-5° to $5.45 ; butcher cattle, choice, 
I5.70 to $6 50 ; do., medium, #5 to $5.60 ; 
do., common, $3 to $4.75 ; butcher cows, 
choice, $4.25 to #6.40 ; do., medium and 
common, $2.75 to $4 ; do., canners, $1.50 
to $2; do., bulls, $2.50 to #5.50; feeding 
steers, #4 55 to #5.30 ; do., bulls, fo.25 to 
$4.25 ; Stockers, choice, $4.25 to $4.50; 
do., light $2.75 to S3.25 ; milkers, choice, 
each, S55 to $90 ; springers, each, I45 to 
$65 ; sheep, ewes, $3 to S3 60 ; bucks and 
culls, S2-5° to S3 ; lambs, S5 to $5.40 ; 
hogs, fed and watered, |6 50 to $6.60 ; 
do,, f.o.b._S6.i5 ; calves, S4 to S8.

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, Dec. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 500 head ; market slow and 
steady. Veals—Receipts, 150 head ; 
market fairly active and 25c lower at S5 
to S9- Hogs—Receipts, 4,800 head ; slow 
anil strong ; pigs, 10c to 15c higher ; 
heavy, S6-45 to $6.50 ; mixed, S6.40 to 
S6.45 ; Yorkers, S6.05 to $6.40 ; pigs, S6 
to (6.05. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
8,000 head ; fairly active and steady ; 
lambs, S3.50 to S6.25.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report for S.S. No. 10, Brooke, tof~ 
November. Jr. Pt. I.—May Reid, John 
Clothier, Willie Miller, Sr.—Cassie Mc
Lean, Erma Clothier. Pt. II.—Gordo» 
Miller, Alex. McLean. Class II.—Hazel 
Bowie, Vera Kersey, John Hair, Henry- 
Miller, Willie Clothier. Class III.— 
Myrtle Walters, George Retd, Clarence 
Lewis, Rachel McLean, Gordon Bowie,. 
Edward Lewis. Class IV.—Albert Reid.
—H. M. Dolbbar, Teacher.

The following is the report of Kelvin 
Grove S.S. No. 2 for November. The 
per cent, is given where the pupil,de
tained 60% or over. Class IV.— SÀ— 
Lloyd Cook 85, Lee Cook 76. Jr.—Lun4- ~- 
Wills 72, Lee Smith 67, Alice MacGregor 
66. Class III.—Margaret MacKenrie 83,. 
Verne Ladell, 78, Pearl Wills 77, II» 
Janes 77, Roy Cooper 69, Anna Auld 65, 
Harvey Leggate 62. Class II.—Harold 
Smith 81, Herbie Lawrence 74, Grant 
Janes 68. Class I.—George Mains,. 
Tommy Mains, Dalton Smith, Haroldt 
Auld, Fred Durstan, George Janes, Olive 
Corney (absent).—GRACB S. Luckbam,. 
Teacher.

Honour Roll for S S. No. 9 Brooke for 
the month of November. Sr. IV.—Hazel 
Moore, Florence MacDonald. Jr.—Mabel 
Annett. Class III.—Ina Edgar. Class 
II.—George Edgar, Marguerite Annett.
Pt. II.—Calvin Dolbear.—P. K. Smith,. 
Teacher.

Larger Than Ever.
The Central Business College of Strat

ford is one of the leading schools of ita= 
kind in Canada. The management was - 
obliged to enlarge their quarters to 
commodate those who will enter after the] 
New Year. The Stratford School 
more for its students than do other simi-V, 
lar schools, and giyes courses which arc- 
much beyond those of the ordinary Busi
ness College, It has an up-to-date. 
Telegraphy Department, as well as Com- - 
mercial, Shorthand, and Typewriting. 
Departments. The winter term opens- 
on Jan. 2nd, and those interested in- 
business college work should write the - 
College for its free catalogue. It will be^ 
a surprise to the majority of our reader» 
when they learn what the Central Busi
ness College of Stratford is doing.

Read the Want Column.

/
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MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 'the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, on Friday, 5th January, 1912, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six round trips per 
week, over Alvinston and Tancredfvia Aughrim) 
Route from the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed Notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Alvinston, Aughrim and 
Tancred and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
j Superintendent.Post Office Department,

Mail Sendee Branch,
Ottawa, 17th November, 1911. idst

WINTER TERM FROM JAN
CENTRAL

Business College,
STRATFORD OWT.

Is the leading Business College tn 
Western Ontario.

It has three departments t
COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND AND 

TELEGRAPHY,
It is larger and better than ever. Our 
courses are much better than those of the 
ordinary Business College, and our gradu
ates secure high grade positions. A prac
tical training is worth many times the cost.
It you want a Business College Course select 
this school and get the test. Our Catalogue 
is Free. Write for it at once,

D. A- MclACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-
.'dH.

We could not 
begin to tell you 
here of the many 
things we have 
collected for 
Xmas.
We never had 
such a showing of
USEFUL AND

APPROPRIATE
XMAS GIFTS.

Don’t worry over the 
Xmas problem — just 
come in and let us help 
you out.

j. v. McLaren
DRUGGIST- STATIÔNER, 
Issuer of M&rriaee Licenses.

731» HnaSJL Stan


